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NOTICE 

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION 

OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED 

THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR 

OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ 

ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION 

AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 

PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 

ΟΠ COPIES AVAILABLE. 
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ἢ. Baltimore Committee to Urge Clemency for the 
Hosenbergs 
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BA 100-12312 CONF 

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENEERG were 
convicted on March 29, 1951 in 
rederal District Court, Southern 
District of New Yorx, for conspiracy 
to commit espionage. On april 5, 
1951, they were sentenced to death 
and were electrocuted at Qsshing, 
New York on June 19, 1953, 
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The “National Guardian" has been cited 
as a publication launched in New York 
in 1948, aiming at national circulation, 
Which, from its inceotion, was notoriously 
or ALINIST in its starr, writers, manage~ 

0 . ment, and content. Wes 

(California Senate "act 
Fiading Conmittes on 
Uneamerican activities, 

Report, 1949, pe 39k) [γν 
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During the trial of the case ‘of "United States vs. 
BLIS2327 1 CURLEY FLYNN, et al", WLYNN testified on 
October 20, 1952, that "Political Affairs" has boon 
the thoorobical orzan of the Comnunist Party since 
its besinning in 1945, 

τ. ROSESSERG Case 

Communist Party Line 
ee. ὦ Pee ee ee ὦν is τὰ 

_-_eeon-we «et 

Once more the Fosenberg Case 
is moving toward a climax," 

"But the moment is filled with 
danger for the Hosenberzs and 
for the American -eople. The 
clique which yrepared the Rosen- 
berg frameup is afraid that the 

truth is march ine fast; that 
the clemency movement will Stop 
the killings and tnus enable 
the doomed couple to vindicate 
themselves as Tom *‘ooney vindi- 
cated himself, This clique in 
high places is  vrepared to 
murder the Rosenbergs in the 
hope of burying the case for 
zood,." 

"Tha time is growing short. 
Revive the campaign for 
clemency." 

"Bditorial, Daily 
Worker, 

Avril δ, 1953, ° Pade” 

"We believe this crusade for 
clemency can bo won as the 
hours tick Ὄνος." 

cl Hn lh te ke eb Se ey “τ ee 

4: ee. ee ee i 2 +: 
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es ee | ee 

"Editorial, The Worker | | 
Januar: τ: 953, Pel 

.ilementation of the GP 

_Line by the Ck 

"It is not yet too late to save 
the lives of Julins and Etzel 
Rosenverg, The two men most 
responsible for the discovery. 
of the atomic bomb, Drs. Albert 
Binstein and Harold Urey, have 
Erave questions concerning their 
conviction. Tho Pope, in answer 
to thousands of pleas, has urged 
Eisenhower to cominut the death 
Sentences, 

Murylund CRC Buiktin, . 
Maren 1.7535 Balto τ @ 

μα τας is very short for wiros and 
isttcrs to bo scnt to Prosidont 
Hiscnhowcr asking for clo σι y 
for tho Roscnberes ΕΝ 

Mam land CRO Bullotin, 
May, 1953, Balto., Ma. 
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Communist Party Line imolementation of the CP 

_ Line by the 6Ro ec κα αι ease ee φ΄ πὰ αὖ ee ee ee τὰν -_ " - “- αὐτὰ ᾧὦ» “ὦ 

Ἔν ΤῊΘ9 truth about the Rosen- |! "The amazing new evidence un- 
yerg case, their snnocence, tne earthed in tne Rosenberg case, 
Shastly forgerics of the prose- puodlished by the anti-Comaunist 
cution, ana the enormous impact Le i:ivnmde and Combat, French 
Wilech the Rosenbergs mado in newsvapers, has been completely 
rousing the tidal wave of world blactred out by the «umerican press. 
protest, must now be brought ! 
to every union local, community, 3 “Letgers,in the handwriting ot p LB 
ehurch and to tre public generak : Davidyo# nglass chief witness? ; * 
ly." : | asainst& the Rosenbergs, siow 

; Startlimts contradicitions wit» 
ι his trial testimony." "National Committee, Cp, 

US4, "“Lne Hosenbergs: 
Heroes of Yenocracy, ἢ Maryland CRE Bullotin, 
Politicul avvairs, July, May, 1953, Balto., ld. 
1953, De der 

"The President should be urged 
to act now] Commute the Rosen- 
oere's death sontencej Our 

~Zisonhowser can still grant 
clemency] If the people Speak 
ie “hase. 2 ee, 

loudly enough, he will reconsider, 
sountry's honor and simple send your wire today to the 
justice demand it.” President urging him to grant 

Clomoncy] 
“Sditorial, Daily 
ΜΟΥ το, =ovember 30, 
1552, Dede” 

"Commte the doath sentence) 

Maryland Cnc Bulletin, 
March, 1953, Balto., Md. 

"The Rosenbergs Shall Not Die" 

"Editorial, Daily 
Worier, “Sovember 19, 
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TO am Mr. A, H, Belm 1 Pa asta DATE: March τ, 1951 ten OO” 

ἢ | " Ladd rail 
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may 
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‘susyect: WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST : τς ‘5 ‘ 
-- =e EXCE. . “ “οὐ ΝΕ ahs a 

Sens Ὁ . OTHERa.5E A 

. ᾿ Tele, ποῦ 

/ fhe Walter Winchell Broadcast for Sunday night, hese 
March h, 1951, was monitored by Supervisor R. W. Corman candy 
and the following items are of possible intexvest to the ike: 
Bureau. | 

\w/ nehell - 
TG 

togay are still at large. They snatched a third victim, a farmer’!-3 

"Omaha, Nebraska - The desperate convicts who escaped doy 

tonight. They have crossed into Kansas, This means death “"P ἐμῇ 

, hits, 
the Lindbergh Law." 

γ 
“ΟἿΣ. cf ᾧ eo Comment . εχ a 2 @ Omaha Office advised by teletype on March ἢ, 1951, 

: that Dewey Battershaw and Victor Sweet escaped from the Douglas 
= YS (Nebraska) County Jail at 2:00 P.M. on March h, 1951, where they 
—— were being held for robbery of a gas station. They escaped with 

| sa the aid of an unknown subject who forced Clifford Hansen to | 
mO Ὁ accompany them at gunpoint. Upon leaving the jail they forced om 
; τὸ ᾧ John Ne Baldwin, an Omaha Attorney, to accompany them and he is 
i believed to have been taken as a hostages, They abandoned a 1937 

“ag 8 ̓ 3 Ford automobile containing the keys to the jail at the farm of 
Bre ἔ b— Otto Timn, near Gretna, Nebraska, about 4:30 P.M. on March 4, 1951. 

sre subjects took Timm's 1950 Chevrolet and also took Timm aa an 
dditional hostage, No federal prisoners were involved in the 

escape, and according to the Night Supervisor in the Investigative 
Division who was in telephonic contact with the Omaha Office at 
10:30 P.M. on March 4, 1951, there was no indication the subjects 
had crossed the state line into Kansas. Agents are maintaining 
continuous contact with local authorities in order to be immediately 
apprised of any developments within our juyisdiction, 

ξ Winchell « τὰ 
a ἋΣ ᾿ “Washington.- Commander RobertYMorris, the New York 
7 i Attorney is now the ΠΑ πιο: counsel for Senator McCarran's un- 

American Activities Committee. A very big story when this is 
confirmed. " “ὦ | 7 -- 

ἃ | RECORDED - BA | 74 5) 7.4΄- 52 
3 «=f INDEXED - 15 PAR ΘΕ wf RWCsmit mj a Ν ἃ 

| | SEGRET τὰ | h 

1 GOMAR 19 951. | Ψ “ἢ ὰ ye 

Comment « | 

None 
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Winchell - _ | 
"New York City. The big Atom Bomb trial starts Tuesday 

next. The Defendants may take the stand in their own defense, For the first time the Atom Bomb itself will be described publicly,” 

Comments - 
This relates to the Rosenberg case, the trial of which 

is scheduled to commence March 6, 1951. There is no indication 
that the defendants will take the stand, but Davi Greenglass 
is one of the defendants and has already pleaded guilty. He will 

- be one of the prosecution witnesses, You will recall that AUSA 
Miles Lane made a special trip to Washington to confer with Atomic 
Energy officials in order to ascertain what information concerning 
the bomb could be disclosed at the trial of this case and undoubtedly 
there will be testimony by Atomic Energy officials about the manu- 
facture of the bomb. = | 

Winchell - 
"Ihe FBI is very interested in a Canadian Journalist, 

He allegedly has been engaged in Commnist activities in the Middle West and New: York City." i ak i ee 22 Ye 

Comment «= χ: j 
Winchell may possibly be referring to Rudolt-Shohan, also known as Roy Davis, :He has been the sudfect gation -. 

by the Bureau for the past [51 several years, “He is presently in Canada where he is known as ..~ 
Roy Davia and is a prominent figure in the Labor Progressive Cb) Party of Canada, Davis was actively engaged in Communist Organi- 
zatiohal’ activities in the 1930's in New York, Ohio, and Missouri, 

Winchell «= 

"New York Mirror. The New York Police Department has 
been alerted to limit and screen all visitors to transatlantic 
liners such as the Queen Elizabeth and Mary. A bomb, not high 
explosive, was found on the Coronian and the Mauritania before their recent departure from England." 

Comment < 
While this is not a matter within our jurisdiction, we have instructed our New York Office to check With the New York 

Police Department to ascertain if there is any information of an intelligence nature of interest to the Bureau, os 

ACTION Cnet Sine 

None. For your information only, a 
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Vndum » 2 UNITED STAY 

' DATE: aa - MR. Ὁ. Me IADD oF 
: October 12, 1953 * Me— 

yrom ¢ WR. A. He BELMONT _ γί ; 

» 

= 4 

ve . ὁ 4 * 3s 

mrenemnrts dita ah rv pean toca ag > te hi RF * 

sae: WORT: = WALTER eae ; a TEHE, Roos - 
t i. SIMULCAST (RADIO-TELE — — 

wis: Be OCTOBER 11, 1953 - | oo Gandy -- 

The U. Se ρερατεκοιξ Mii νην εν My round up all 
alien Commies. The first rps rr be the Iaternational. 

fi Workers Order, the biggest Commie front ἐπ the entire ration. 

ve -΄ 

COMMENT 2 — 

fhese observations undoubtedly refer to srebbetoeney 
ral's Denoture band Deportation Program under which 

—Fatoeractiongl Workers order (170) 
offtetals will possibly proceed. It ts to be noted that the 
IWO was eited under Executive Order 10450. The Department is 
presently preparing a case for presentation before the Subversive 
Activities Control Board to determine whether this organization 
te required to register under the provisions of the Internal 
Security Act of 1950. 

WINCHELL SAID: 

ἐν 6 " WINCHELL SAID: OF tra 7 a 

SR wr igs ere ee Τ ΤἩ 

ΕΗ ΠΕ 

γι 

΄ 
-π ΄ 

~. -— * 
- 1 + aes 

es 4 
is 

| oe, 

σατο. of the state ee will be the new 
Onder Secretary of scares . 

«,. * 

7 refer! 

++ “4! 

#4 a nea Ee = .. COMMENT: _ ᾿Σ oe ; ἘΝ Bn - | ζ- 
‘Sus yo This informatton was referred to tn the press last 
Baa. week. Mr. Murphy ts a career diplomat and was the President's 
5 Political Advisor during the Furopean Campaign in the last war. 
Bee Mr. Murphy has held high diplomatic posts and ia reportedly 

᾿ ἘΠῚ: ῬΘΡΙαοίηρ Mre Ee Freenan Matthews, Under Secretary/“for Political 
γὶ ὡ . ; ee oe ᾿ξ 
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Meno to Mr. De Me Ladd 

3 STOR Mr. Ae He ἘΦ) 

‘ WINCHELL SAID? 

Aaronm{Coleman, one of the top scientists involved 

tn the radar 8 ing, claims there must be some mtstake. 

The Government, however, will soon remind hin of his many 

vistte to Young Communist League meetings, the guest of atonic 

spy Julius Rosenberg. | 

COMMENT? 

The Bureau's investigation in this matter reflected 

; that Coleman has admitted that, while a student at the City 

: College of Wew York, Julius Rosenberg repeatedly attempted to 

recruit him into the Young Communist League. Coleman admits 

that on one occasion he attended a meeting of this organization 

i with Rosenberg. However, Coleman clains that he did not 

actually join the organization. This.case involves the Fort 

Monmouth, Wew Jersey, hearings by the McCarthy Committee on radar — 

scientists. 

WINCHELL SAID: 

The terrible kidnap story at Kanecs City this week 

agonized every family in the nation. The headlines in the 

papers keep calling the search for the third kidnapper the 

nation's greatest man hunt, when, of course, what they should 
call τὸ ts a Aunt for a beast. The indictment wili read that 
the accused animals committed the crime and the murder of the 
child against the peace and dignity of the people of this 
earth. But the fact is that these terrible things brutally 
slaughtered the soul of an entire family. The’ two kidnappers 
now behind bara have shown no remorse --- merely anger and 
fear. Their only concern ts the fury of the people. They 
asked thetr lawyer the other day, "hat ts the emotional 
situation in Kansas City and Saint Joe?" The newspapers in 
every city in the nation answered that one on the editorial 
pages. The people of the 48 states will settle for nothing 
dese than the extreme penalty - the gas chamber. Still at 
darge is Thornas J. Marah, ἃ parole convict, released only a 
year ago for molesting children. The State of Missouri, now 
investigating that parole, will never appease the people for: 
releasing a degenerate with a record seo terrible it cannot 
be published in a respectable newspaper. The tragedy of the 
law is that a death sentence can only punish, tt cannot repay. 
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Memo to Mr.D. Me Ladd 
from Mr. AeHe Belmont 

ῳ Ὁ" 

WINCHELL SATDs: 

The Jefferson School on 16th Street and Sirth Avenue, 
New York City, will be hauled before the Department of Justice 
next month. Federal men will charge that it ie the Comnuniat 
training school for treason. | 

COMMENT 

The Jefferson School for Soctal Science is one of 
twelve organizations dGgainst which the Attorney General has 
filed a petition before the Subversive Activities Control 
Board to determine whether it is required to register under 
the Internal Security Act Of 1950. It ts understood that the Jefferson School is scheduled to be the first organization 
under consideration by the above Board, which hearing is 
Scheduled for the first part of November, 1953. 

WINCHELL SAID: 

Milian, Michigan - Frankkgoste11o gets out of Federal or “--ὄ ἥ.γ... 

prison on the 29th. He is suffering from a circulatory illness. 
He plans complete retirement and seclusion. ca 

COMMENT : 

YOu will recall that costello began an 18-month sentence at Milan, Michigan, Federal Penitentiary on August 15, 1952, a8 @ result of the Government 's action against him for contempt of Congress. Accordingly, it is possible that he will be released from the above sentence in the tmnediate future. 

WINCHELL SAID: 

The Senate Investigating Committee will appeal to phe Federal Courts tomorrow for permission to bring id . reenglass, the atonic Spy, to testify in the probe of the radar spies. — ἐς ce es a Χο ἢ 

COMMENT: © τΠὋΠὲ τ 
-. There has been no information of @n Gppeal to the |Feaera2 Courts in this matter, Greenglass, a@s a Federal 

- 4 - 

SE 
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Meno to Mra De UM. Ladd 
STroR MYT « As He Belmont 

prisoner, is under the custody of the Attorney General. AS you 

are aware, Roy Cohn, Legal Counsel of the above Committee, 

appealed to Deputy Attorney General Rogers last week for permission 

to interview Greenglass and Gold. At the request of the Attorney 

General, the request to interview these prisoners was formalized 

by Senator Charles Edward Potter of the above Committee. | 

WINCHELL SAID 

Attention "San Diego Union.” fhe man named Gallo, 

who has been giving out nearly all the stuff on the so-called 

escape of Russia's Berta, ts in great trouble. Spanish Secret 

Police have taken hin into custody. Your reporter, Tuson 

(spelled out), I believe, now in Spain, may also be held on 
charges of failing to cooperate. 

COMMENT 3 

on CoC) 
WINCHEEL SAID: -~ : 

The most powersubioasie in the world, the most .powerful | 
at least in Central and South America, they tell me, has just 
been opened by the Guotenale Reds. All parts are made in the 
USA. All the programs made tn the USSR. 

COMMENT: 

ήπῆάαχᾳ]ρΠαιιΠιικαΒαακαεεεξσι... υ 
WINCHELL SAID: (b) (ὺ 

One of Governor Dewey's most recent appointments will 
. make his face very red soon. The Jenner Committee will charge 
her with Aaving beer a Communist. 
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‘Ber ef the ring, described the em+! π᾿ dare € oft 
'Sbassy.as the key point in an escape: ” ‘sige Piri charge. : " {xoute for spies when the FBI. κοῦ Se Wht le οἷς". ΠΟ. 

ose-on their trail. - -᾿ . a =e Rosenberg be- , - 
Greenglass .said he. was | rame alarmed after the aaa δ, ) 
oo | i He brothe® 

‘ #-law, osenberg, an in the United ; ‘ape | ES Με! States ‘on espiona used spy, in/fhe procedure, 48] hae. τ τ΄ τῷ ΤΩ ΠΑΝ 

me Soviet position in the United νά Ν ΟΠΧΠΠΝΙ 

Three days later go tothe statue 
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tended κα οιβέσα, το. τὸ county, : | ὍΣ Nease 
- Greenglass said he himself τα we ΘΈΡΟΥ 
o far as to get passport ph 

phs and to accept $5000 ἐπ 
Paes expense” money from. 

enberg. ᾿᾿ 
’ But then, he said, he told Ros-: 
berg he had decided “to stay, 

‘sight here-and-do-nothing.”—_-_ «x 
' He did not explain - his Change. 

-- ὦ..-- ete «0 “ποτα reer = SE OM Les 
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| 
your full name. . ~ fee 

" hiccctere told him that he. 

hh, 

as 

FBl agents... i> : 
| Greenglass ‘returned to the . wit ; 
ness stand today after testifying * 

yesterday. on atom porn’ details ' 
never before heard. in _ tourt- “| 

He anid then that Tess than ἃ 
sonth after the. first atom 05 

‘dropped on Hiroshima in 
he gave Rosenberg plans: of “a. 
ewer mode] A-bomb from infor-} 

on acquired at Los Alamos. _ 
-Greenglass said today one nee. 

gon he provided the informati 
was because he. had .“e kind 
hero worship” for Rosenberg. 

- The trial ‘provided a c " 
moment when : Greenglass sid 
under cross-examination he still 
felt an affection for his sister and 

hugband ithe Rosenbergs) tied 
ying-tor 

giass. 
st om himself is citing: 

sentence after pleading guilty to” 
an espionage charge. “ ᾽ 
Defense Attorney Emanuel’ 

Bloch asked him, whether he had Times~Herald 
any “qualms” when he accepted. 
an honorable discharge from - the 
_Army.in February, 1946. ᾿ Wash. Post 
ΠΑ did my work as ἃ soldier." | : care 
Gréeaglass said, “and since the . 
‘information went to a supposed. — Wash. News 
‘ally at the time J had no qualms’ ae 
about accepting the honorable diay .” ae tage . Wash. Star : 
: Greenglass testified ‘earlier ‘that 

Page 
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hatl begun spying at the g τὰ ες 
yop his wife, She is named in Ge, N.Y. Mirror 
‘{rlictment δὲ a coconspirator, bat ' — 

not a defendant. She is 
ds to be a ΠΟΥΉΓΟΝΕΙ. 
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tt te allow this tomerrew. Mr. Regers stated he told 
Mr. Bennett to hold off that be first wanted te fiad out what Roy Coha 

. had in mind aad he wanted te tnlk te me pbout δ, Mr. Rogers asked if — 
had any idea what it was all about sad I told him I did aot but I did | 

think that he shoald certainly be asked exactly what the purpose of it 
“was. 1 stated Greenglass is an individas!; who may, er may act, be of 

assistance to us im the futu%e. Σ stated if they were merely looking for 
some more headlines, that is one thing, but if they have some specific 

δ they want to inquire iato, that was entirely different. Jstateda =  - 
prisoner in a Federal Penitentiary ls in the custody of the Atiorasy | 
General aad they should not resent an inquiry as te exactly what the 
purpose of the faterview is. Mr. Rogers stated he had requested they 
have either the Chairman or Acting Chairman of the Cammities request _ 
the interview in writing as be did unt approve of staff members doing © : 

such a thing. Mr. Rogers stated he just wanted to alert me of the ae) ae 
matter. He stated alec that we had continuing investigations where 
these two prisoaers are iavolved and we should know what Cohn had in 
mind. Mr. Rogera stated shat just between us, Cohn wanted Mr. 
David Schine and Mr. Cars/go with him on this interview. I stated if ae 
they had any epecific thing they wanted to know abost and would sabmit 
it in letter form to the Department, the Department could thes pass - 

pon it, πὰ ἜΠΗ τσ πε _ RECORDED - “ba. teri WI 

ες cates τὰ ες W r Ont 8. 1953 © 
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For Stalin in U. 5. 
By HOWAED RUSHMORE 

Bince V-J day, four Americans 

have been arrested by the FBI 

and charged with participation in)’ 

Soviet espionage rings set up by| 

Stalin te steal our atomic secrets.|: 

Yet the FBI's files will show 

that for every American arrested 

45 & Soviet spy, approximately 50 

others equally guilty of treason 

are still at liberty. ; 

This was learned today from 

8, survey which estimated that 

a minimum of 200 citizens ot | 

this country served in Sialin’s 

espionage network during and 

after the war. 

Ϊ NAMES LISTED, | 
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aes ° Ml eee 
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+ gm Stet 

Their names were listed along 

with a summary of their treason- 

"ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

able activities in a special FBI 

HEREIN 1S UNCLA ge 

DATE afi PINT] |i 

ἦς yeport on Russian espionage, The 

*" report wag given administration 

leaders tn November, 1945. 

Ἢ ‘In 1945 th knew nothing 

i about Kila uchs, German- 

born atomic scientist now in 3 

' British prisop. Neither did the 

haye informatiop on j 

+ ae ined - “Ὃ ++ 

Bios. ἃ recently as mem- |: 
‘ of the Fuchs spy apparatus. 

| HEADED NETWORK. © 
‘The “boss” of the network, per- 

. ganally erie by Stalin and the 

) δ: MVD to head up the American spy |’ 

— 
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EX. - 83 ri was ae Alexandrovich , 

dams, regaract as far more 

impotrant than Fuchs and the 
Your Americans now under ar- 

rest, disappeared in December, 
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1945, shortly. after the N. ¥. charges of espionage, tm feLeon- meen εν 

| Journal - American αὶ Ὁ d ether tempt of Congress. ὦ 1 hee eo ae bows! 

Hearst newspapers exposed him. | A total of 17 government agen- ὯΝ τι eee, Sg 

the 200 tinked by the FBIicies, bureaus and departments are Roe SE ae r,t 5 

wi spying, a total of six represented in the FBI spy re- .« ἃ 
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~ Office Men®andum ¢ UNITED ϑ..: a SVERNMENT 

TO : Director, FBI April. 5, 1952 

FROM ra SAC, NY Saar ae SACRET 
μ΄ 

SUBJECT: oft ZALMONT DAVID FRANKLIN, was: yo “2.7 
David Franklin, | € 
Irving)Franklin, Salemand penis 
Zaimud?¥Franklin, "Verner") -py;/-y 
ESPIONAGE - ἢ Canine 

; δ. : 

;ἢ»2117.: “722 Ζ ie 

BALMOND DAV RANKLIN-was born September 14, 1909, 
at Milwaukee, Wiscon in. He attended public schools in that 
clty and subsequently studied at the Marquette University 

and at the University of Wisconsin, receiving a B. 8. 
Degree from the latter school in 1936. He is a 
bacteriologist by training. FRANKLIN'S father, Dr. 
SAMUEL pF al κυ, is a physician and practices in the 

wauk area where he has been known eas a Communist Party 
physician. Subject and his father both served in the 
Abraham Lincoln Brigade in “pain during the years 1937 
and 1938, the subject from approximately June of 1937 
until February of 1933 when he returned to Milwaukee by 
way of Paris, France. In %puin, the subject served the 
Loyalist forces as ἃ bacteriologist in four Spitals 
at Murcia, Spain. 

; 

The subject married SYLV upbeat (56. ἘΠΕ ΟΝ, 
at Madison, Wisconsin, and suauygtn ation t to ae. has not 
reflected any record of subject having contect with her = 
after his return from Spain. 

: LOUIS PUDENZ has advised that inl9B he brought SYLVIA 
CALLEN to New York City from Chicago in collgboration with 
GREGORY. LVORIGHFFABIIOWIICA, head of the Russian Red 
ross and member of the Russian Secret Police, for the 

purpose of placing CALLEN in the Socialist Workers Party, 
{ where she was to serve as a CP "plant." This, BUDENZ 
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PRE nn 
ΝΕ Letter to Director, FBI 1 Ἶ NY 65-15123 

ΜΠ] ' 
Sei Ὁ 

Occupation Bacteriologist, 
Laboratory Assistant 
School teacher Marital Status Married, former wife Ὁ 
SYLVIA CALLEN, 
Present Wife - ROSE RICHTER 
GLUCK, 

Children Stepdaughter - LINDA, age - 
approximately 15 
Caughten - HELEN, approximately 6, Relatives wether lfiDr, SAMUEL NATHAN “δα 1636"North 48th -~ Street, Milwaukee 
Mother - MINNIEASCHNELL | ὡς FRANKLIN, 1636°N. 48th St., U ί "MA lweukee. / 
Sisters - CHARLOLTENEBANKLIN, _ 238 Nintm Ave, BO LA Ao DENORSO FRANKLIN (CM: Sober B. Δ), 7331 Wellaur Drive; “iwaukee. Residence 317 Hicks Street, Brooklyn, ΝΥ, Health History Admitted to Hospital for 
Joint Liseases, NYC, 1/5/39 
for cervical vertebrae fracture; “dmitted as emergency patient Mommouth Memorial Hospital, Long Beach, N.J., 8/13/48, 
coronary artery spasm and 

myo-cardial infraction. 
4 Vee The Bureau is requested to arrange for the interview voat ΟΣ ALEXANDE {FOOTE concerning the subject and to arrange for ἃ τ, the Photographs of the Subject to FOOTE, : y ΄ 

- 

The following offices will display photographs of Pace Subject to the informants listed. Also, the offices named . and will interview them for any info they may possess re the aes subject. 
: 

Atlante ~ ALFRED DEANASLACK 00°F. 
ὩΣ ὦ] 
w 

~ 3- : sedrer 
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Letter to Virector, FBI 
NY 65-15123 
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Cleveland - 
Los Angeles ~ 

Miami - 
,24 

Newark - ΠΗ Ὁ. 5 

Philadelphia - THOMAS, νὰ 
τῷ DAVID OREENG 

Washington Field - WB itis 
ose 
ee ae eS lege agi = a ΓΤ τ 

There are enclosed to cach of the offices receiving 

copies of this letter five aifferent photographs of the 

subject taken at different periods of his life. £45 

noted that the photograph marked "Recent" most closely 

resembles the subject. The photographs taken in 1948 are 

the least good likeness of the subject. 

.} 
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Photographs of subject, 
7 POLLOCK, and STANILAUS SHUMOVSKY were .: 
exhibited to several Confidential Informants -. . 
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NY 65-~15298 

Υ OLLOCK, and STANILAUS _ 
NGLASS, confessed UMOVSKY were exhibited to DAVID and RUBIO! 5, 6 

iow, and had no knowledge Boviet Z4gents, who stated that they did not 

of the afore mentioned persons. 

Χ Photographs of WILLIAM WEISBAND, JOR 

| ‘On August 3, 1950, photographs of WILLIAM WEISBAND, JOHN POLLOCK, Fe 
t and STANILAUS SHUMOVSKY were exhibited to Confidential Informant T-1, 

of known reliability, who adviscd that he did not know and had never . 

heard of these persons. 

-ὅ- 
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NY 65-15298 . 

On August 18, 1950, photographs of WILLIAM WEISBAND, JOHN 
POLLOCK, and STANISLAUS SHUMOVSKY were exhibited to Confidential 
Informant T-2, of unknown reliability, who advised that he did not 
kmow and had never heard of the afore mentioned persons, 

»»ς, 

b3) 
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NY 65-15298 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd.) 

By letter dated August 25, 1950, the New York Of 

forwarded to the Philadelphia Office a photograph of JOHN 

to be exhibited to HARRY GOLD for the purpose of ascertaini 

whether POLLOCK is known to GOLD. 

=~} 
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NY 65-15298 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS 

The Confidential Informants used in the report of SA 

ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON, at New York dated gctoker 19, 1950 » 
: ᾿ » +72 ὃ 

are as follows: 
Hs, 

T~l 

T-2 MAX ELITCHER, admitted member of 

the Communist Party in Washington, 

D.C. between 1939 and 198, former 

employee of the Bureau of Ordnance, 

Navy Department, from whom JULIUS 

ROSENBERG sought to obtain 

information to be transmitted to 

the Soviet Union. 

* ᾿Ξ * 

REFERENCE: Report of Sf ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON, 8/2/50, New York. 

Washington Ficld teletype to New York, 8/3/50. 

New York Letter to Bureau and Philadelphia, 8/25/50. 

Washington Ficld Office teletype to New York, 9/20/50. 

51...» 
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Chicago File #65-3)03 

de HOFFMAN wented to take a plane trip they went to Santa Fe and flew to 
&lbuqueraque from there. He believes that when he went to Albuquerque 
ΠΣ he spcnt the time window shopping and purchasing records. The only 
tuing he recalls he and de HOFFMAN doing was that they went through a number 
cx hotel lobbics, but he could not recall where they stayed. 

Hs did state that on one occasion he had stayed for one night ia Albuquerque. 
Αὖ first he relczted he did not know the name of the hotel but thet it was 
cv the station. He then said that he did not know what hotel it was and 
th t it may have been the one by the station. 

Σύ, was shown @ photogreph of SER aKOFF and he denied evcr having 
seen this individual, He said thet he was familiar with the name of 
KOURN:. ΚΟΡῈ and knew he hed written articles and also knew thet KOURNAKOFF 
had been a white Russian who later became sympethctic with the Sovict Union, 
He said he had no knowledge of KOURNAKOFF heving been a writer for any 
newspap2r in New Yerk and when questioned further advised that de HOFFMAN 
had informed him KOURNAKOFF had once been et Harvard University during the 
war to lecturi, He stated he does ποῖ think he ever saw KOURNAKOFF 
but said he is hazy in this regard and could heve met KOURNAKOFF at Harvard 
at some unknown campus mecting which had KOURNAKOFF as a speaker. He 
wes of the opinion he had read an article by KOURNAKOFF in "Moscow News", 
but was not sure of this fact. He believes the article delt with the τὸς 
construction of the Sovict Union aftcr the war. He did not know whether 
or not KOURNAKOFF was an smerican citizon, He stated again thet he could 
not recall ever having ποῦ KOURNAKOFF although he might possibly have 
“bumped" into him at Harvard. He said he could not guarantee that he 
would remember the fact if he had met KOURNAKOFF because there were many 
lecturers at Harvard. Hvyssaid he had never discussed KOURNAKOFF nor any 
books written by KOURNAK@FF with SAX» 

4 photograph of KOURNAAOFF was agein exhibited to HALL. He, failed to identi- 
OVLEV and a 

NBERG, which he fad led to identify.\ He denied 
evir knowing Y/.KOV hearing of YAKOVLEV or of any person who might be 

entical with YAKOVLEV. He denied knowing JULIUS ROSENBERG and was show 
photograph of numerous suspectid membors of thu Rosenberg Espionage Ring 
ach he failed to identify with the exception of the photograph of DAVID 

which he said he recognized as having appeared in recent news-~ 
apersa With regard to GREENGLASS he stated he did not know him at [os © 

Alamos, nor did he remember heving heard of him while there. 
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Σ - Chicago File #65-3h03 ΝΕ — 

DAVID GREENGLASS then : 
JULIUS ROSENBERG SERGEI KOURNAKOFF 
RUTWAOOREENGLASS MAX ABLT TC 

* ALPREDTSERANT | MORTONSOBEL: 
NICOLYNAPOLE . MICHAEL, SADROVICH 
JC 

Subscquently the photcgraphs referred tc abcve were again exhibited 

to snformation of public kmowledge was furnished to concern~ 

ne thoir 1 j 

ee |. 
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NOTICE 

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION 
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED 

THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR 

OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ 

ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION 

AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 

PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 

COPIES AVAILABLE. 
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DETAILS: 
a, 

I. INTERVIEW WITH RUTH GREENGLASS son 

My +410; RUTH AREENGLASS, self-confessed espionage agent ena Δ΄ 
wife of DAVID MREZNGLASS, self-admitted espionage agent, advided 
SA MAURICE W./CORCORAN and the writer that she first heard about 
the consultant friend of JULIUS ROSENBERG in 1949. It 15 noted 
that in his previous interview DAVID GREENGLASS had stated he 
recalled that JULIUS ROSENBERG, convicted Boviet espionage agent, 
first told DAVID about his consultant friend in either 1948 or 
1949. DAVID fixed these dates in relation to an accident his 
wife had had arid believed that his wife could fix the date more 
accurately than he could. , ᾿ 

: RUTH GREENGLASS advised that on or about February 26, 
1949 she had an accident and cut her leg which required medical 
attention. She recalled that things were not too good at the 
Shop and she and DAVID were in need of money. She recalled that 
she asked DAVID to borrow some money from JULIUS. She remembered 
DAVID told her that JULIUS ROSENBERG told him he had a friend 
from whom he borrowed money, and RUTH told DAVID to borrow some 
money from JULIUS through this friend. She remembered that 
about the time she was injured JULIUS ROSENBERG gave DAVID 460.00. RUTH stated that DAVID!s father died on March 7, 
1949 and JULIUS ROSENBERG laid out the money for the burial plot, 
paying the shares of both BERNARD, DAVID and himself. She 
remembered DAVID told her that JULIUS had told him in private 
the money JULIUS had furnished for the grave was not a loan since 
there was a “different relationship" and that JULIUS had a friend 
Who staked him. This friend was a consultant for a dam project 
in Egypt and earned a lot of money. He was also employed by the. government and because of the extra money he made 88 & consultant 
he did not miss the money he gave to JULIUS. 

) RUTH GREENGLASS advised it was her impression that 
this friend of JULIUS was single and was paid on an hourl basis, 
probably between wh. 00 and §S 00a hour; She stated they Ὁ figuring στοῦ ai HOUr-aS a BSSTS one boven week meant that this consultant would earn about 200 00 a weak hestdes the 
government salary. She stated she is positive now that DAVID . ‘ ~ a PS 
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never told her this consultant made $200.00 a day because she 
5 ceprain that such a large amount would have impressed her and 

she certainly would have been more curious about the individual. 
She does recall DAVID telling her that JULIUS' friend had been a 
consultant on a’ dam in Egypt, but she could not now recall DAVID 
telling her this friend had flown to Egypt. 

She stated it is her impression this consultant must 
have been single and around JULIUS! age, and must have been very 
friendly with him. She stated she gathered this impression 
because she is sure that if the man were married his responsi- 
bilities would prevent him from giving money to JULIUS; further, 
that only a close friend of JULIUS would lend him money. She 
believes that this man was a contact of JULIUS and was either 
working With him or was aware of his espionage activities. She 
also stated that this friend was not a Russian who paid JULIUS 
Since JULIUS would never refer τὸ him in the manner in which he 
did. She stated that when JULIUS referred to his Russian friends 
there could be no mistake about it. She agreed that DAVID Was 
mixed up as to the year 1948 and was certain that if he were 
advised her injury took place in 1949 he would more clearly 
recall the incident concerning the unknown consultant. 

She also stated 1t was her opinion that if this 
unknown consultant were an individual of world repute JULIUS 
would somehow have indicated this fact to DAVID, BERNARD and 
herself. She stated that DAVID was confused about the sum of 
$200.00 a day and believes it is the result of his discussion 
with her of the probable amowmts this unknown friend received 
for his consulting work. She stated that when DAVID first told 
her about him she mentally figured out how much the man would 
earn. She recalls calculating that the man made 4.00 to $5.00 
an hour and on the basis of a hO-hour week would probably make 
200.00 a week. She distinctly recalls that figuring on the 
basis of $200.00 a week the man woul e approximately 310,000.00 
a year. 

She further stated she could not recall DAVID telling 
her the man fleu_to Egypt on ΣΕ τοῦ, She recalls that JULIUS 
never told DAVID where S man lived, but it is her recollection 
he tpld DAVID on one occasion that the man happened to be in New 
York. : a 
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\ 
II. INTERVIEW WITH RU CREENGLASS 

RE MIKE SIDOROVICH 

When DAVID GREENGLASS was interviewed on May 1 and 2, 
1952 at Northeastern Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, he 
recalled that in June 1949 JULIUS gave him $800.00, telling 
him to take his wife and child to the country for a vacation. 
RUTH GREENGLASS advised that DAVID was confused as to the date 
ROSENBERG gave DAVID the 4800.00. She recalled that on February 
21, 1948 her father fell and broke his hip on the sidewalk in 
front of a hardware store near Sheriff and Rivington Streets, 
and was iaid up about six months. She recalled that DAVID's 
cousin JULIUS gave DAVID 4200.00 on or about June 6, 1948 80 
that they could spend a vacation at Monticello. RUTH recalls 
she paid about 9185.00 for a room in a boarding house in 
Monticello. She remembers that DAVID's cousin died on June 13, 
1948 and the day before, a Saturday, DAVID, RUTH and BERNARD 
GREENGLASS and his wife GLADYS saw their cousin JULIUS at DAVID's 
mother's house. RUTH recalls that JULIUS took sick in DAVID's 
mother's house and was sent to the hospital that afternoon. She 
recalls DAVID's mother insisted that DAVID, RUTH, BERNARD and 
GLADYS go to the movies as they had planned. 

RUTH is certain that 10 was with the $200.00 given by 
DAVID's cousin hey bg that they were able to go to the . 
country. She stated he? belief in this regard is further 
strengthened by the fact that she was going to have a birthday 
party for her boy STEPHEN on August 6, 1948. At the end of July 
1948 DAVID came to visit her in the comtry and told her JULIUS 
ROSENBERG had given him $800.00. She recalls that DAVID said he 
put all the money in the bank except about 460.00 which he gave 
to RUTH. She further remembers that she went into the town of 
Monticello to go to the movies on Saturday, the end of July, and 
bought herself a pair of copper earrings which she still has. 
Further, that because of this unexpected money she had a larger 
party for STEYHEN than she had contemplated. 

She stated that because her mind is refreshed in these 
matters she now recalls that on Friday, July 2, 198 she was at 
home preparing and packing to leave for the country on Saturday 
mornimg, July 3. She stated that DAVID came home early from ths 
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shop to help her pack. She remembers this distinctly because 
she stated she was very happy to have DAVID home unexpected to 
help her. She recalls that DAVID told her MIK® SIDOROVICH had 
come to the shop looking for JULIUS ROSENBERG. DAVID had intro- 
duced him to hi8 brother BERNARD. She recalls asking DAVID what 
MIKE was doing in New York and DAVID replied that MIKE told him 
he was on vacation. RUTH statod she was amazed at this and 
asked DAVID, "Why did MIKE leave the country and come to the 
city to spend his vacation?"™ | : 

She stated that at that time she believed MIKE 
SIDOROVICH and his wife ANNENQoré“sf111 living in the country 
at Chappaqua. She is further certain that this event took place 
on duly 2, 1948 and not later in the summer because she did not 
return to New York until after Labor Day, and she is certain 
DAVID never montioned MIKE to her during the rest of the summer. 
She its certain DAVID would recall this visit by MIKE if he is 
told of her recollection. : 

IIT. ΤΝΊΤΞΗΝΙΤΕΝ WITH BERNARD GREENGLASS 

\ 
PERNARDYGREENGLASS was intervicwed by SA MAURICE W. 

CORCORAN and the writer on July 16, ~195Q..°Ho recalled his brother 
DAVID had mentioned to him that he had borrowed some money from 
JULIUS ROSENBERG and had Suggested that he also ask JULIUS for 
moneys BERNARD recalled that when he asked JULIUS for some 
money JULIUS told him he had borrowed money from his consultant 
friend. He had recently asked his friend for more ΠΟΙΟΥ͂ and his 
friend had requested that JULIUS repay him the money he had 
previously borrowed. JULIUS told BERNARD he would ask his friend 
for some money because in his consultant work he could make 
9100.00 in a few days or so. BERNARD recalled JULIUS told him 
that the consultant worked for the government, but had no idea 
in which branch. He stated that on one occasion JULIUS told him 
that his consultant friend did not nced the moncy JULIUS had 
borrowed from him and could wait until JULIUS repaid it. 

BERNARD stated it was his impression that this 
individual, friend of JULIUS, was single and probably a friend 
from school. BERNARD was questioned as to whether JULIUS ever 

{21 
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indicated to him the position in the engineering world that 

this consultant held. BERNARD stated it was his impression 

that the consultant friend was an engineer, but nok ohn, 

exceptional Sp Tilty. He stated that aT ns ea τῶ. -ῸΒ 

on a widely known engineer he is certain JULIUS would have 

told him. Thorefore, he stated that from the Wlight way" JULIUS 

feferred to the consultant friend when he told about his asking 

or 8 repaymcnt o Θ᾽ money he had loaned to JULIUS, it was his 

impression that JULIUS treated him in an offhand manner and that 

che Individual was not very prominont. | 

He rocalicd that in the late winter of 1948 and the 

spring of 1949 business in the Pitt Machine Products, Inc., was 

very slow and there was very little moncy coming into the shop. 
Consequently he believes that he first heard about this consultant 

friend in tho late winter of 1948 or the spring of 1949. He 
further recalled that on March 7, 1949 his father died and JULIUS 

ROSENBERG loaned him money to pay for the burial plot. He 

believed that this money was secured by JULIUS ROSENBERG from 

his consultant friend, 

Ἂ A 

IV. INTERVIEW WITH BERNARIX\GREENGLASS 
RE MIKE SIDOROVICH ΟΝ 

ἵ 

BERNARD GREENGLASS recalls that in the sumer of 19,8 
when it was very hot, he,and DAVID were in the shop of tho Pitt 
Machine Products, Inc., whet MIKS SBRQROVICH came to the shop 

locking for JULIUS ROSENBERG. He recalls DAVID spoke to MIKE 
and told him that JULIUS was out, and thereupon introduced MIKE 

to him. BERNARD recalls that he, MIKS and DAVID walked to the 

corner and had a cold drink or a soda in the luncheonette located ’ 

on the corner of Houston Street and Avenue C. He stated he could’ 

not recall whether JULIUS ROSENBERG did meet MIKE at the shop 

that day or whether MIKE went away and came back to the shop and 
met JULIUS Later on in the day. | 

BERNARD stated. it is his recollection that it was a 

Friday when MIKS visited the shop, but he could not recall whether 
it was on the Fourth of July weekend, an earlier date or later on 
in the summer. His best recollection is that it was a Friday and 
very hot. . 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

MISCELLANZOUS: 

Information copies have been designated for offices 

conducting investigation in this and related cases in the 

ROSENBSRG espionage network. 

PHILADELPHIA “ 

At Lewisbur Pennsylvania 

Will reinterview DAVID GREZNGLASS concerning his 

recollection of the unknown consultant friend of JULIUS ROSENBERG 

and of the receipt of y800.00 from JULIUS ROSENBERG, and 

particularly of the visit of MIKE SIDOROVICH. It is suggested 

that during this interview the information contained herein 

received from RUTH and BERNARD GREINGLASS be given to DAVID in 
an effort to refrosh his recollection. 

NEW YORK 

At New York, New York 

Upon receipt of results of interview with DAVID 

GREENGLASS, will submit analysis of investigation to date and 

recommendation for interviow with Dr. THEQDORE VON KARMAN. 
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NOTICE 

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION 
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED 
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OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ 
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION 
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 
COPIES AVAILABLE. 
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a “Review: of the ‘fine of WItLTaN ‘SPINDEL 
Nite (ny 116-31312) discloses a report made at NY, dated 

5/10/49, of SA HECTOR L. PELLEGATTA, captioned "WILLIAM - 
SPINDEL - SC-3107 - AEAA", This report, however, contains 
no mention of the nauwe of BENSAMIN BEDFRSON as one or the 

oN persons interviewed one the course of the investigation. ᾿ 
- It is noted that on Page 2 and 3 of this. t, inves- 
tigation was conducted at NYU 

A was stated 
ge 3 of this report that "no one was available who 

could recall the applicant. ‘it 

Further review of this file (116~31312) dis- 
closes no interview with BENJAMIN BEDERSON, Additional 
review of references re BEDERSON does not disclose infor- 
mation received from him during 1948 cr 1949 re DAVID 
GREENGLASS, 

μὸ 

The current classification cf the information 
re BEDERSON'S assignments at Los Alamos (as set out on 
Pages 3 and 4 of attached blank memorandum) is not known, 
t is suggested that the Bureau may desire to inquire of 

\ftne Atomic Enexrgy Commission re the present classification 
f this information, so that the classification of | 

{'Conridential" may be changed if necessary. | . 
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. ἘΠ τ ν- Ξε: - ΒΕ. “oe - τε cig : wt : ~ te 5 =- ee ir at Pa --““...,Ἅ 42.) - «ὦ . σ “αι. μα tre : ; 
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= wate mg of, ~” “rt r 

rr ΟΣ Σ αν ἰδ τ et See ἢ gg tea! -«- “Ὁ 
ΜΚ] got - an. Sa i ΓΝ “-- sa oe ie > rt afin «ἀν oe "ἱ. ™ . 

: we Ξ Pies sea © ΕΥ̓ ᾿ as 
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᾿ : Sab ela PE ie ge palin 

The IWO has been designated by the 
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to | 
Executive Order 10450. | 

- 

a 

ν 
- 

ι Σ ἀκ, 34 
; ὩΣ : the Ss 3 z 

reeopedintetes ὁ "the House ο΄ 
Committee on “Appropriations, Report, 4/21/43, Page 3. 

" ᾿ oe Moons /b5- 6 306-25, 
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= During the period that was inthe  ~ bag? 
- United States my, which include ssignment to Los 24 net 
Alamos, sribed his attitude toward Communism «Jf. 
as "neut Φ attitude was stiil sympathetic ἰ 
toward Russia ζ sm ΔΒ Russfa wag, BLA hy of ‘the. 

88, While at Los Alamos, a a 
en Communists, (Interview 2/25 27)0 

a In an interview with the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation on February 3, 1951, stated that . 
David Greenglass would argue with the point of ᾿-:.  κ .--ρρ ὡς 
Communism, and ti lass would invariably adopt the 
Communist line, tated on February 25, 1957, that bye 

6 should have reported David Greenglass 

United States> . 
and his wife, Rut 
he knew them to be outsp 

he realizes now tha 
to the authorities for his, Greenglass!, advocacy of 

' Communism, but explained that he did not @o so as "about 
forty people, including group leaders, already knew about 
Greenglass! pro-Communist arguments", Te race Ae τς 
that this did not relieve him of his own individual responsi- 
bility to have orted Greenglass to the authorities, | 
particularly as considered Greenclass (as previously | 
stated by him in an interview with the Federal Bureau of | χὡ ἃ 
Investigation in 1951) to be either a member of the Communist oe 

ie Ἄ 
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rr Ξ 
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Εν, 
τὸ τ 

ΤΩΝ “Party or & φαπιοοὶ αἰ cane ously ον 
τς Stated that he considered Greenglass °s upid", ea th that en ν -” Ruth Greenglass was mach more outspoken concerning her ~~ bip 
.-,, Communist sympathies thar David αὶ lass, and that 48 .- gle Se ἢ Pate πὰς was his opinion that she was the’ ri ng force behind the. δὲ ὟΝ 
ἜΝ Pp ie sen -pympathies 4 of David Greenglass, . RES τος το ον Be τς 4 

ἫΝ abot Si oe πον ae oF" Gee ws, ete re Perak. mt Ἂς ὌΝ en ri i, --ῇ} Φ- τὸ “εὖ 33 ENE ee a 
᾿ ι πὰ -* 

cL: Jt is noted that David Greerigiass, admitted -- τ... 
Spa Soviet espionage agent, was sentenced in United ~~” ~*- εἰς | 
States Veer’: Court, Southern District of New York, -- 2.0 ..- 

‘on April 6 tf to sifteen years in a — voonspiracy | κι 
τ ἷο δυσὶν 48: ionaga, aaets τ» aw βοῶ ἐῤυξι EASE ae Bagel shes SE c aa o opie ear 

eee ‘fhe Communist ΜΕ has: been εὐ δον ty ce es ee — \5 “>| the Attorney General of =e United States Aaa ie τος ΝΟΥΣ 8 Executive Order 10450, |. τε of 
ἼΓ' 

. ᾿ ; oo fe ᾿ ἐν ἐπὶ . Ξ th 4" 

Ryo phates, on 

oe SUE esc en that he had no recollection ° ees 
of telling Greenglass anything about the Atomic ‘Bomb, bye es 

.. . but that £6 18 probable he did do this, as he, .-b70 | 
-; Undoubtedly would have told Greenglass wat the ems , 
τς were that he was — on "5 Greeng1ase. eas 2 ¥ 

ας 
δ." 
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CONFI NTIA — 

This memorandum 1s loaned to you by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor 
its contents may be distributed outside the agency tc 
which Loaned, 
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CTL Ἐν Form No. 1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATEDAT NEW YORK 

SMARACTER OF CARE 

SECURITY MATTER - δ 

κα τ lat fe = Sy; opsis OF FACTS: Date of Decl ΟῚ ee get ind 

=P} Subject was divorced by former wife, HELEN, in 1945. Reporte to have married one DINA PESSIN. No marriage record located in NYC. Subject mainteins law ἃ 401 Broad- 

es th Street, 
Sub ject reliably reported to have followed CP line “tn the 1930! 

ΚΕ" AND FIFID | 

. + Subject registered ALP with board of Hlections, Sorough of Manhattan, from 190 to 1952. see was active in numerous law cases in which the CRC was ine 
terested; was barred from participating as counsel in "Trenton Six" case Δ New Jersey for “discourtesy and contempt for the 
cour id 

m.icpubject has been active in the NLU anc 2A geen publicly identified as WLG attorney. Acted as chief: counsel for JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG from the time of their — in 1951. On the day of ROSENBERGS! execution, BLOCH was rted to have stated, “I am ashamed I am an American ἢ today. At ROSENBERGS! funeral BLOCH publicly stated that the i gzocu tion of the ROSENBERGS was "murder" and that America is \"living under the eel of a military ὁ atorship dressed ir 
sivilian carb.* 

RelTaole informants Gast 
ας OPT 2 eae iy ota Ἶ ho  DéstRoran = -Ψ. oP 

Washi 
4 New ont ἄορ δ 9876) ...ὄ ̓ 

ἘΣ ana ce _—— saga ans 
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GONE | 
Civil Rights Comittee, Hid, te before .the Assenbly _- Ὁ 
Judiciary. cael} ‘Glew York. ate Le apature) to εν fo 
the bill.(W) ; δ: a 

ros ms a : ἐπῶν ¢ 

a ™ ν᾽ 

ΕΝ 

μ΄ The —— Committee on We ieatan ‘Aotivities a 
‘lished a report on September 17, 1950, entitled, "The National — 
Lawyers Guild, Legal a of the verry}; Party." Quoting 
an — — Page 3 Cay... : bs ν ἔφ: . ἜΣ ΣΡ ΟΣ ΣΤῊ ἈΦ ΤΣ δ 

Ἶ ᾿ "The oommittes ‘a αν ‘below a List of NLG | 
cia ‘who have represented witnesses before the Committee on 

. Un-American Activities. In each case the witnesses have refused 
_. to answer questions regarding Communist affiliations propounded - 
by the committee .. ὁ. it should be noted in this connection that 
it is standard Communist bythe Ὁ to accept 46 attorneys ae | 
those who agree to 9, Καλὸς y the desta: propaganda and aynee ro τω» 

: ΒΕΙΥΘ eee *. ee “(u) - is, Joes Sak a . Pia 

ν᾿ + 

-¢ i "5 ‘p= 
| iil s - - ae . he 

fe ΓΑ με fF 
a? a ot. . 

ιν 

‘The fipet: name Ὄπ εν on the list Sti ΟΡ oe Εν 
EMANUEL H. BLOCH, 270 Broadway, ον York City. (14) it 

Α) 55: 
ἊΣ " International Workers Order (Iwo) a 2 τς πα on be im i. 

i. de, . The "Daily Worker" of August, 13, ‘asm, Page 8, ΜΝ 
oo tained a  colwan announcement on an "All Nationalities Meeting" 
-“. sponsored by the IWO. Scheduled as speaker for Thursday, Auguat.-.. 
- 1941, was EMANUEL BLOCH, member Of πιῶ. | Hassien entertain a 
_. ment was τ" Beng tnnets (A): as τὸν wht, ae ve 
ae ᾿ ̓ τ δι τ τ ἐπε πιὰ . ae eae, 

: cake Rees : The ΟΣ "μὰ ὃ μόδα, οὐτοά a by: ‘the: Aetorney Gener ΓΤ re eee = 
: “ὃ ing. ‘within ime purview : ‘of Executive βρῶ. r i 0450, (u ote eee 

ὧν a q ἐσ. “1 ᾿ BL σῦν ἣν. ff BS ey Oe τ aN ΤᾺΣ ee we “y, τῳ ae fat 58 gfe ἐξ: ρος, ᾿ ΩΝ ΞΞ a <7 εἰ " ; Ose ; 

᾿ * M scellaneotis ἢ as = ν om ree - x wes Pe Ee ἘΣ Pi eet Ege, ἊΣ BC Ἐπ oF ΤΆ χες Γ antag reer or 

τ ἃ ἔξ χρουσετσα Z Be," ee πεν Ἐρ a a eS, cea Ce, Oe ee ; τ pele ws eo * 
a ee ὩΣ pe δῷ Ba a nae Py ΕΣ ΟΣ By PGs Ares BEE ge γέρους 
= λο- Activities pet Connection er aig a ΞΩ ; 

J REF It should- de noted that. JULIUS. and. ETHEL ROSENBERG == 
eee a were. executed on June_19, 1953, st Sing Sing Prison, Ossining, -. 

---.-..-..-.-- New_York, - for. conspiracy. to. θύσειν ΦΒΡΙΟΒΒΘΘ. egeinst the United 
Sie se - States. (ut = - ht 

a he See SS = >= == The: "New-York Times *on-duly=18 Ps “Sosec ‘contained τὦ--- - 
- “TS article which atated-that EMANUEL H. BLOCH hed. eee TOLLS errs 
{eas = ROSENBERG fromthe: tine, of his-. ‘azzest on: — 
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The "New York Wmea® Een on August 12, 1950, cone πο 

tained an article stating that BLOCH waa representing ETHEL ar 3 | 

ROSENBERG, who was arrested on August 11, 1950. (u) . 

| September 8, 1950, SA JOHN A. HARRINGTON inter= 

viewed RUTY WGREENGLASS, wife of DAVID NGLASS, who was con-’ 

vioted of conspiracy to commit espionage against the United "ες 

States and who is presently serving a 30 year term in Federal ᾿ῳ 

prison. RUTH GREENGLASS stated that a reporter for the MJewish 

Daily Forward," name ARFFER, was doing a series of ‘articles 
ὩΣ and DAVID GREENGLASS; that in the course of his = 

interviews with various people connected with the ROSENBERG case 

he had concluded and so stated to RUTH GREENGLASS that EMANUEL 

BLOCH was very angry with ETHEL ROSENBERG's mother because she 

wanted ETHEL to confess to her part in the espionage activities 

of which they were then accused. (u) | | ee ae 

Confidential Informant 1.17, of unknown reliability, a 

but who was in a position to receive confidential information, 

advised that during the week of February 12, 1951, according to 

JULIUS ROSENBERG, a bonded messenger arrived at the office of 

"MANNY BLOCH (EMANUEL BLOCH) with a package containing small 
bills in the amo of ¥3,000 to $5,000. is package allegedly 

came from one B ITB, of Rutland, Vermont, and contained a eo) 

note stating that/Ithe money was a gift to be used for a civil ᾿ 
liberties case at the discretion of BLOCH. Informant stated. ; “| 

that BLOCH wrote back to the donor that he intended to use the " ™ εἶ 

money in the ROSENBERG case, inasmuch as he considered it to be a a 

one of the leading issues of a civil liberties violation. This ὃς κ ; 
letter was returned to BLOCH marked “unimown at this address." ” see 
The money was deposited in ROSENBERGs' bank account and the af ee 

information concerning the letter and the bonded messenger was 
all set ra as ἃ hoax in order to establish the source of the 

Money e ἰ tA 

: Confidential Informant 7.17 advised confidentially {- 
~ on Apriid 5, 1951, that JULIUS ROSENBERG and ABRAH OTHMAN .  ,. 

, \ had been working om the draft of a news letter ὑγρᾷ publication Ν᾽ cae ᾿ 

- to have been.called: "Retort," which was te have beer organized’ -᾿ 4 --.-.. 

τς 8ἃ5 8 counter-propagande unit. in connection with the ROSENBERG... Gio... -.- 
ς Case... It wae te have been published and distributed in a oom-.. x 

“pletely secre@ fdshion 18 New York; Chicage, Detroit. ani ζόαι | 
eles. - Two-of- the persons to have been active in effecting | 

publication of. this news. letter were EU » ἃ Commnist== >. 

convicted of-violation of the Smith Act of/19)0, and HOWARD FAST, τ τ 
τς previously described herein.. In addition to_having full knowledge ==” 

of this pian and approving same, 

rs σι 

“~ - ieee -. 
ee ere eee 

_ 

re πρ- -- 

_ 
νῷ ee - 

τὰ ake om ye _ Ε.- ΡΣ ΡΡΒΙΝ 

ay —- - - rr 
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a Pe " “advisor {n' ΤόχαΣ" 7 GON Revita. “lao ΜΔ Δ᾽ to have been #327" | is 
active in handling ‘the funds ¢eonnected with. the publications: ss en 0° 
Informant: subsequently: advised: on Septenbex 29, 1951, that -tt 

| had been decided not to publish PRetort™: but that fas ilities, 
aie δ of the. Meier” Guar di an" ere. te De,¥eti ised. in Ate pace -(U u) 
eae ἘΞ: a aR hn 

| ae aes BROTEMAN,” ‘on ‘November 22,. ‘i950, was. ‘convict~ Ἢ 
ed in the ‘United States District. Court a. Southern District: of ον. 

. York, on δ charge of conspiracy’ to obstruct justice. During the 
eourse of the trial, ZLIZABETH BENTLEY, an adnitted Soviet eg- ᾿. 
pionage agent, testified that she acted ag ἃ courfér in’ the res... . 

, ceiving of information from BRO and transmitted "τὰν te her “yes 
: Soviet espionage superior; -JACO LOS, during. 19%. In BROTHe = . 

wee ΕΝ ΠΜΑΝΤΕ ἘΒΘΈ θα before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern Distriet— 
of New oor ks on July 22,1947, he admitted membership in the _ 

pan Reread Commas t Teague while a student at Columbia University. μὴ 

ΟΝ The 19)9 report of ‘the ‘California ‘Committee on Un-. ᾿ 
gp ae Pege 39, cited the "National Guardian" as 
a publication launched in New York in 1948, aiming at national 
circulation which, they found, to be from its inception notor- dously Stalinist in its staff, writers, management and content. (ω 

Εν 

The Seine Comeanites annie has been cited ‘ey the . 
Ὁ Attorney General, as a se within the purview of Executive bd 

ree eer Pua ee ees wie £ " aa τ ee, 4 ee 
ee ae ae say on pa 11} 1951, adviaga that EMANUEL BLOGH.. had stated to JULIUS ROSENBERG thet VIV ASSMAN, A eee ee Le 

VICHes (MICHAEL and ANN) and WILLIAM PERL fad all been contacted | 
‘and that they were all solidly behind ROSENBERG; also, that he, - 
ROSENBERG » ee 86. atc 8 serene. none, of — would whi a 

_word. stu) ς Reem ears τὸ, πὴ on | 

σὸν ἢ ‘Tntoraant’ adeinad. ce: suLres ‘ROSENBERG’ statea’ that. 
“he ‘furnished bi Soviet contact. with the name of WILLIAM PERL . ite ta “as "a person to be helped to flee’ the United States,:-ani that nage : ost contact. pbelectod VIVIEW GLASSMAN@¥.-a courier’ for the: }éb. Bae ΩΝ ᾿ According to/the informant, ROSENBERG stated that GLASSMAN. waa ©. 
 atrectly cagsacted by α Russian agent and asked. to. ‘take $2, 
to WILLIA ἈΤῚ Θιονολαπά;, -ὖ who: ‘was “to ase ἅν τὸ ie 

(u) Ἂ ΨΥ. δες 

᾿ 

:: wo 

cae? we : 

_ ——-—"_ Pal7 further stated that BLOCH knew of the ἐξ ῖτα Oe oe eee oe espionage: apparatus from beginning to end and that BLOCH also aaa ~~ "" “was as familiar with every phase of it as was JULIUS ROSENBERG... me ene _“ Informent- added BLOCH also knew about the Leica camer a end” Ὶ _the “αι 
πος » =a * Sy. or ee ἂν 7 



; WY 100- te cron earners one CONDMBTIAL TAL -- τ’ ae δὲ ᾿ " ,000 vnieh ‘was φοΐλενφὰ; to. have. ‘come from a ‘Ruseten sources: ἊΣ 

at δε Η _VIVIEN GLASSMAN was 4, τ ἐδ5. on ἴσας 3, "1950, 
Sages by SAs ROBERT. F. ROYAL and RICHARD Te. HRADSKY. She admitted 

'; that she had met JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG while canvassing at Ὁ 
>. ., the Knickerbocker Village apartment project for the ALP, with 
+ Which she was affiliated,.in 1 e She also admitted to said : 
τον Agents that she made 6 trip to Cleveland, carrying $2,006 which 

at τ she had received from a source she refused to disclose, and | 
“JL. 2." which she was to déliver to WILLIAM PERL, together with in- 

| ΤῊΝ ΠΡ. for PERL to go to Mexico... : | a 
ae % Ss 

ote ig Ba, “ “Δ pisture. ‘of MI OROVICH was exhibited to” 
"ἢ οὐδε DAVID ἜΣ A described hereinbefore, by SA JOHN W. LEWIS,” | 

ἜΝ July 19, 1950. GREENGLASS identified the photograph as that οὗ. 
the individual he referred to in his signed statement as the : 
husband of ANN.. GREENGLASS wrote the following statement on «/'- 
the reverse side of the photograph: (y . 

"This is a picture of MIRE SODOROVICH, who is the 
husband of ANN, who was to have met me or my wife at Denver or 
or oaeenaue: to’ pick up information about the atom bomb. (UU) 

aie suf) (A) VIC H i 
Ps ttn Η Ε δ ὃ . 

Γ. 

κὰν . 

4 
+ 

4 

- ὰ = 

* 
. ere 

z ee [sf Φε ἃ a ΩΝ ΕΥ 
2 ae re 5. iS) Ἢ τ » July 19, 19 ἜΣ 22. 

ὌΝ ᾿ Foe gh = fee ce : Rew York δε ᾿ ΄ ad oer 
“Ὁ 8 

*¥ Es. “ ᾿ τῆς A, FS A ᾿ : ἌΝ 

ora: end we tes, Boecial Agent, FBI, ‘New York City* ~~ 

WILLI LEIAM PERE was convicted in June, 1953, in the - - 
| United: δ εδεοῦ District Court, Southern District. of ow York,  .- 

.... Lor perjury, in that he eared over ageiee k known JULIUS and ᾿ 
ὌΝ ᾿ apes πα ταί ote ean : cae: vo 

aaah ak Bee sf “7... "ἀν oe 

sae . ¥' ad 7c 

τι 5060 Κ᾿ 

oS strong ease against 
a π΄ yould-be- con ne em to be. another_tri ΡΩΝ 
_ ...-.---- BLOCH-state at although he. believed. 1. ne 
eee JULIUS. ROS 's ocence, he admitted that as a practical 97 __ 
᾿ς ΄ἷὃἷ΄ man- he- realized ROSENBERG had been. pee in espionage in-s rw 
nee a ποσοδιομαον 
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ἫΝ fener - ἐπε » } ie “we ἘΝ 

onfidential Informant Ἔσ“2η 

previously described, advised’ on Beptonber 12, 1952, “tha: 

δ] 

# Cc 
HENRY WINSTON has been convicted for violation of the Snith Act of 19,0. (uv) “ὦ 

EUGENE DENNIS has also been convicted ‘under the ; Smith Act of 1910 and is now βοσυσης ἃ sentence in Federal sete 

. The "National Guardian," on Decenber 11, 1959, con= tained an article which quoted EMANUEL BLOCH as stating that the New York newspapers had condemned and convicted the ROSENBERGs ᾿ before their trial and that stories of their guilt had been fed to the papers by FBI Chief J. EDGAR HOOVER, Attorney General J. HOWARD MC GRATH end United States Attorney (IRVING) SAYPOL. (Mr. SAYPOL is now a Justice on the New York State Supreme Court)(u) et 
a The "Hew York Daily Mirroy” on June 22, 1953, cones’: ie tained ΟΝ ticle by, WALTER serra gre zac a mere an p part. δε. we gree εν: τῶ aa δ wae ̓ ς: 4 ee . meh GB = See . “He .( BLOCH). was rs πόα ἢ as | te ae ie Sing): and ‘stating; "Please ‘give them’ ne & . the ROSENBERG) RY Ἰογφὸὺ Tell. Khon. Z am ashamed I pn an dnerfeds: BS, “ today. ΙΝ (wr) ” ων, = 

rr mt ee ht el .-..ὄὄ--..... 

ee ce ΡΝ See a he "Hew. York Times* on” June: 22; ἘΡΑΕΝΒΗ τς "-- --- article. entitled, - “Lawyer for- Rosenbergs Assails. their. '¥ enn _ —_.._.... at. Funeral Here,”-relating to-the-funeral of the ROSENBERGS; which==—- oe __Wwas_held on the preceeding day. The article—set- out- that- at- δαϊά------- Fan - funeral JOSEPH BRAINER.,. Chai man: of the~ Commit tee »_to- cesure was tice te 
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ig a τ πο 51 ΚΣ Ψ ΆἜΚᾳᾳ.Υ ἜΣΑΝ ἃ Ὁ x. ys hy wp a ™~ 

for the ROSENBERGS, ‘introduced various 8 Bde a Sa amon, Eel was 

, EMANUEL He BLOCK, sca was quoted ia: the ertiole’ as τοὶ owas, (μ) 

κει ἢ Ἔτι "Ane ride should ‘know, “a the " Weat οὐ the world iaiows, 
. that ‘America today 2s living under the heel of a military . 
 @ictatorship dressed in oilvilian gerd. These people have no . 

wie hearts. They. have CU) ad Goatees They, Rare. herd ἈΘΆΓΕΒ. and 9 
ae a have. herd Ἔγθεν CU). Be ere 

~ 

. Ἂ, tx ,° 2 - Cy ἫΝ 
: ἘᾺΝ tn 5 . ! ν “᾿ 7 

oe ae they have the ‘souls’ ‘of ‘mirderers and this was en 
ae “of. eold blooded murder. When I Yrequested in Washington that 

. _ these executions be put off so they would not occur on the Jewish 
τς Sabbath, the request was granted | a: a to, = who. pushed ig 
πρὸ 80. that atc would ‘be no contl et "t ry A ; 

| "Let the ‘pén prostitutes and the Voice’ ‘of America 3 
_ know that the Rosenbergs were, not executed according to law Cu Ὁ 

7 ᾿ 
᾿ “Ὁ +a ar 

ἐ ‘ a. ’ . , . Te. oe - : Ἂ + 

ν ΞΕ are 

"The ‘entire’ court (referring to the Supreme Court 
of the United States) was stating to the President, 'Do not oe 
commit this barbaric act.® (Cu) 

"T place the murder of the Rosenbergs at the door of 
President Eisenhower, Mr. Brownell (referring to Herbert R, 
Brownell, Attorney General of the United States) and J. Edgar 

ἜΣ. Hoover. They did not pull the switch true, but they directed 
an the ones who did pull ‘the switch. This was not the American 
uc tradition, not American justice and. not American fair play... This 

Ὡς was Nazism that killed the Rosenbergs, and if we forget the ~“ . 
gee -. . : lesson, we will cringe, we'll live on ow imees ani we will be 
ara ς afraid. Insanity, irrationality, barbarism and _uurder seem re as 
ΚΘ. be a i of the feelings of those who tule Us > "Cu): tad ΝΣ 

oe 3 The "New York World Telegram and Sun," on June Zit, | 
Ὁ ΓΝ Ἐπ ἘΣ contained an article with regard to mbject's remarks . 
1: τ ,. at the .ROSENBERGe’ funeral... Said article stated in part. thes τς 

4, oe “"In his: funeral address, . Mr. Bloch took area to. ὁ announce he: a 

ae "hed lost. A a. brother or a sister." (i) ᾿ ἔχ fat fed oo hg ὁ chp ee BF 

| τοῖς ἘΠ Sa Cee Oe amin EP Sets ey Behe AAS ᾿: eas ig Δ jes rn ag 28 ΠΝ 
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iow York gf pope al Amor ΑΝ eontained an “article | 
| on- Fone: 20, 1953, in which EMANUEL BLOCH was quoted. as sa 

δε λνδνν "American ised died ἃ with the. ἜΝ Cu uy 
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᾿ ates COs | aaa aie 
Jal ius Reponterg." ᾿ These we Weve Γ 18. ‘end 19 dnd αὐὸ;»:᾿ - Ὁ ἢ 

— in pert as follows? Lu: Aa Το a . hy ee : yt “ΠῚ ὑπὸ ἧς 

Ἤν “*Dear Manny} I have draw up ἃ last willand testa- 

ἘΠΕ go that there can be no question about the fact that I want 

you to handle all our affairs and be responsible for the children 

as, in fact, you have been doing. Ethel completely concurs in " 

=e — and is, in her hand » attesting to it « ats ΟΝ we 

ἘΣ oa te ola cb τὰν wi ὅς apes 

ee es ἃ ou: Menny, are not only δ οὐδὲ δυο as one οὗ my 

family but are our extra special friend. The bond of brotherhood 

and love between us was forged in the struggle for life and ali 

that it means and it is a source of great strength. to us. .Be 

strong for us, beloved friend, ani we wish you long life to con- 

tinue your fruitful work in health διῶ happiness, for without 

doubt you are a fine man, dear friend and sincere advocate of 

the people. I salute you end caress you affectionately with all 

my heart. (u) ΞΘ 

"Never let them change the truth of our ssnooenoe ἦὴ 

"For peace, bread and roses, and simple dignity we 

face the executioner —— courage, ΒΟ ΠΤ ΒΕ ΒΒ. end ῬΟΈΡΕΘΘ τι 

never 108 _—* pene: υ N | . 
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"the Teitouine ‘Letter ἐνὶ to be delivered to my children ον ν᾿ 

PB, Yo Manny - the Ten Commandnent ἅν. -peligious medal’ end hate 

“ya 5 and my wedding ring. «:-+ I ‘wish you’to present, x ae 

_ehildren- as 8 token of our "undying. 1 Love.* (u)- " ΠΈΞΞΞ Be 
-- .ο-ο..-.-. 
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 | 

Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO > Wr. Ae He Be ; DATE: August 2, 1950 
ates 

FROM : Fe de Baumg 
| 

J COMMUNIST PARTY - USA ee ide CON me a 

SOSCS STSTRICE 2, ALBANE LASSIFIED So" 40UL=— INTERNAL SOCURITY = δον DATE shal gg By Sof SPLON thaw 
: 

be Har 

At 12:20 PM on August 2, in your absence I took a call from 3 
Robert Wall of the Albany Office. 

Tele. Room 

RECORDED Ὁ [Marg S$ 9 ς΄. meee. se 
+ + tag ee! hee 

Mr. Wall also stated 89 -fhit there wAUG SrldOnossinitity that 
Communist functionaries throughs bility tha the country may &ttempt to leave the ὕ.3.- and == = 

they might go mxico in 
; and D englass- had in--—"— 
— τ΄ structions to: leave the U.S. through Mexico. In-this regard; Mr. Wall suggésted--" = - 

soon ‘that. the-Bureau. effect-arrangements- with-the- Immigration authorities-to-preclude———= 
-π: τι the departure: of Communist Party functionaries from the U.S. to Μοχίοος --ΟΘΟΞ»-- -- ττος- 

ἘΞ —————— a δ. τατον. —— 2 ραν — es ae sar cr τοῦ τα SS στιν. νου τίει πὰ ee a aim hae = —~ ππαν- ee ee ree anh © — “5---::- - - FJB ΤῸ : ΡΨ: ΞΕ «πόσαιραιι: yal uniiinidipniead, ὅν ore, ong © gan τ υλυτοσνυ, το, να δι eee - . ον AS eA: - δ ee Se feline τ “παλμὸ τοῦ “αὶ — 
sia | even = oan : -ποὁῇψσλου. eh ταν 
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NIST PARTY IRTY, USA, DIST. THO  ALRANY DIVIBION, 18°C. REBUTEL 
Ceouun ATT, USA, DIST. THO, ALBANY. tg-¢ Τὸ ALL SACS, JULY 
THIRTY ONE LAST, AND MY TELEPHON L Τὸ MR. FRED BAUMGARDNER OF 
THE BUREAU TODAY. 
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PAGE TWO: 

7 

EFFORTS 
Au. 1 Le : Hi. tM REBUTEL THE BUREAU SUGGESTED 

SPOT "SURVEILLANCES ΟΝ ORGANIZERS AND THIS WAS IMMEDIATELY PUT INTO 
EFFECT AND THE MOVEMENTS OF THE ORGANIZERS IN THIS AREA WERE SUCH 
TRAT 1! BELIEVE SPOT CHECK SURVEILEANGES a INGUFE ICTERT AND 
CONSEQUENTLY εἰ ΤΙΝ HES 

ἢ 210d MRC aka ΠΡ ἐπῆν AE RABLE 
ANPOWER, BUT 1 "BEL EVE IT 18 VUSTIFIED UNDER THE ὁ RCUMET ANCES. 

THE BUREAU“8 ATTENTION #8 DIRECTED Τὸ THAT PART OF THIS TELETYPE 
REFERRING T® THE COUNTRY OF MEXICO AND THE BUREAUWS ATIENTION 

Rae AND DAY! I$ DIRECTED TO E GE AGENTS MORT EENGLASS 
‘AND PART COLARLY ἣν THE bd dad τν @ LEAVE THIS co TRY Υ1Δ--- - 

MEXICO. ὶ ‘ | Me: ὃ 

THE IMMTQRATI OR winecakertme 58 ἐπε με Ὺ \ 
Ee eee SIL a He ? 

Ν ξεῖν ane ~ "" : 

vo aie me ere ep janet anal 5:5: eee ts ΜῈ nae e pie 
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FEDERAL BURE OF INVESTIGATION 

ONE TIAL me j/ nas casroniomarm ar HOUSTON mux Wo, 
REPORT MADE AT sige rh PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 

DALLAS, TEXAS 4-18-53]  1-1-53 to 3-B1-53 W. HARLAN BROWN 
ba CHARACTER OF CASE 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
DISTRICT NO, 23) DALLAS DIVISION INTERNAL SECURITY - Ο 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 
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¥D-19 

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
= womat Me. SECURITY INFORMATION - CONFIDENTIAL oe 

REPORT MADE AT ggg Pat ‘PERIOD POR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE FY ER 

MEMPHIS 1/20/53 1210/17/52 to 1/1/53| WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE 
Ὁ CHARACTER OF CASE . 

CGMYUVIST FARTY, USA, DISTRICT 27, | INTERNAL SECURITY - C 
MEMPHIS DIVISION 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS Υ̓ 

Kt {Only known organized and active cP unit in 
af Memphis Office territory is in Menphis, Tenn. 

which has snall but erchusiastic group led 

δι by ALFRED HENRY GREENSERG and LAWRENCE E, 
ς heGURTY. Main interests of this group 

@uring past three months have centered 
41 around the raising of funcs ts support vworrer 

and Daily Werker, defense of convicted atom 
Spies, JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and pians 
to infiltrate existing political, economic 

and social organizations, ᾿ 

So os 
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-j --New Orleans (3100-13506) (Info) 
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ME #100-459 i; 

The official count of the Novenber 4, 1952 national election 

returns for state of Tennessee on file at office of Secretary of State, 

Nashville, Tennessee, as reviewed on Novenber 23, 1952 reflect that th 

Progressive Party ticket as headed by presidential candidate encaiag τιν 

and vice presidential canaidate CHARLOT received a total of δῇ 

votes in state of Tennessee. This ticket received 71 votes in Davidson 

County (Nashville) and only 36 votes in Shelby County (Menphis). It re- 

ceived no votes in Maury County (Coliwmbia) and got 4B votes in Rutherford 

County (Murfreesboro.) It biggest vote was in Hamilton County (Chate 
tanooga) where it gmt 178 votes and got 26 votes in Knox County (Knox- 
ville. ) | γηῦ 



MB #100-459 

DQMESTIC ADMINISTRAT @issuz 
(Bufile 100-3-83) 

(A) DEFENSE OF JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG 

ETHEL ard JULIUS ROSENBERG, U. Se citizens were convicted and 

sentaiced to die in U. 8. District Yourt, New York, New York in March, 

- 1951 charged with conspiracy to commit espionage against U. Se by turning 

over atanic secrets to Russia. 

As an example of the strong CP interest in the ROSENGERG 

defense please refer to editorial appearing on page 1, December 23, 1952 

edition of Daily Worker which says "seeeeethe Rosenbergs are innocent. 

The evidence against than is non~existente.e...the men who plan the 

execution of the innocent Rosenbergs hope they will be able to take a big 

step toward fascization of the United StatleSeeeeelhis means there is 

needed in our country an upsurge of the people in many formSeeeelet the 

protests in wires and letters mounte Let us speak out now, in the streets, 

to the authorities in damonstrations, stoppages, as we have never done 

beforee ACTS" 

On November 2, 1952, L. E. *cGURTY said he had just contributed 

35,00 to defense of ROSENBERGS. (Source T~2,) 

At a December 16, 1952 CP meeting AL GREENBERG said the 

ROSENBERGS are innocent; otherwise they would have confessed as did the 

1 Communists convicted of treason in Czechoslovakia in fall of 1952; 

that the goverrment's key witness in the ROSENBE'G case, DAVES*CREENGLASS , 

was a perjurer, and that the conviction and death penalty imposed was 

clear cut proof of anti-Senitism in the U. Se growing out of the anti- 

Communist hysteria. 

With regard to the Czech treason trials, AL stated that he 

personally knew one of the Czechs who was convicted and had attended CP 

meetings with him in Europe in 198-49, He said this manwas one of the 

three who got life sentences. 

On Decanber 16, 1952, AL GREENBERG and LAWRENCE E, McGURTY 

suggested having a Memphis Progressive Party meeting soon in order to 

organize a mass protest and appeal to President of the U. S., HARRY S. 

TRUMAN, urging executive clemency for the ROSENBERGS. (Source T-1.) 

On December 16, 1952, AL GREENBERG bragged that he'd recently 

been elected as program chairman of the Tan Paine Club of Memphis (pre- 

viously identified in instant case) and that at thenext meeting, January 

4, 1953, he would discuss the defense of the ROSENBERGS. (Source T-1.) 



Φ 09 
ME #1CC. 

At meeting of Tom Paine Club of Miemphis held at Memphis Jewish 
Conmunity Center in Memphis on January 4, 1953, a discussion was held in 
which, without opposition, the groupvent on record as protesting the con- 
viction of the ROSENBERGS. A colilection was taken up to send a telegran 
to President HARRY S. TRUMAN urging that he exercise.executive clemency 
in behalf of the ROSENBERGS. 

The main speakers at this meeting in the defense of the 
ROSENBERGS were AL GREENBERG, L. ΒΕ. McGURTY, VIN S, JR; 
treasurer of the club, and an unidentified Marine CLIFTON JOHNSON, 
history professor, Lafoyne College, Memphis, Temesseee All of than 
quoted the sane defenses of the ROSENBERGS which have consistently been 
parotted in the Daily Worker amd National Guardian newspapers in recent 
months such as facts that the death sentence was excessive, that when the 
alleged acts of espionage took place, Russia was the ally of the U. 8. 
(World War II); that the goveriment's main witness, DAVID GREENGLASS, was 
a perjurer and was jealous of the ROSENBERGS; further that GREENGIASS 
did not have the intelligence to pass on to the ROSENSERGS all the secret 
data he is supposed to have passed to thane They also accused Federal 
Judge KAUFMAN of being unduly prejudiced in his handling of the case. 
(Source T-2.) 

On night of January 4, 1953, Tom Paine Club did send a tele- 
gram to President HARRY ὃ. TRUMAN, White House, Washington, De C. urging 
that he exercise executive clemency in the ROSENBERG cases (Source T=, 
of known reliability.) 

On December 31, 1952, Le E. McGURTY commented tnat he had 
just contributed an additional und: cclosed amount to defense of ROSEN- 
BERGS. (Source T-2.) 

(B) AMNESTY FOR SMITH ACT VICTIMS 

Page 4, columns 2, 3, and of December 10, 1952 issue of 
Daily Worker carried article captioned "280 National Leaders ask Truman 
Amnesty Jailed Communists." — « -....- 

The story stated that an appeal requesting amnesty to the 
leaders of the CP convicted under the Smith Act has been made by 280 pro~ 
minent Americans and forwarded to President HARRY 5. TRUMAN in the White 
House by Reverend KENNETH BLES of Philadelphia, Fennsylvanias See tet 
it was announced yesterday (Decenb 19526) oo 

The appeal urged that amnesty be granted and was paged: Qn 
the signers’ belief that such action "would go far to canbat the mounting 
attacks on the rights of non-Comunists," and on "simple puna considers— 
tions". 
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NOTICE 

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION 
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED 
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR 
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ 
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION 
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 
COPIES AVAILABLE. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

For the information of tne Baltimore Office, 

the Bureau has reeeived information through DAVID/GREENGLASS, 

confessed Soviet ogent, and through an infcrmant of unknowm 

reliability to the effect that in 1949 or late in 1948 ROSEN- 

BERG had secured the mathematics of the NEPA Project. As a 

result considerable investigation is being conducted to deter- 

mine the possible source and the exact nature of the information. 

The Bureau has requested that a check be made of the possibility 

that such data may have been secured thraugh BETHE by either 

ALFRED-SARANT or WILLIAM BRUCE-DAYTON, both of whom were acquainted 

with BETHE at Cornell University, and are suspectedof being members 

of the ROSENBERG espionage network, 

LEADS yo 

THE BALTIMORE DIVISION - © 

AT HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND, will make an | 
appropriate check at the Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corpo- 

ration to determine if they have a master list reflecting 

identity of classified documents charged out to the subject 

during the time he was a consultant for the NEPA Project, of | 

which the Fairchild Corporation was the prime contractor, | 

| 

Dk 
“» 

Will make photostatic copies of any available inventories 

obtained and furnish same to the Bureau, 

THE CINCINNATI DIVISION — 4 gi 3 

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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ι: ‘O σύ Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : Ur. Ae Ze Belin nit? Top SER 

FROM : Ure He Ao Bran 

I DATE: October 30, 1952 

SUBJECT: HANS ALBRECHT BETHE me 

=— a ESPIONAGE - R | , ene 

ac (BuPile 65-60393) ᾿ | ae 

᾿ | ALG IRPORMATION CONTATNED 
: 

ee 

BERETN 1$ UNCLASSUPLED EXCEPT pez 
(TT RM SION OTHERWISE. 

SYNOPSIS _ nae 

Bethe, α leading nuclear physicist. in the rire 

United States, has been under investigation Gs an 

espionage suspect since September, 1951, on the basis 

of information received from Davightreenglaes, confessed 

espionage agent, that he had furnished Bethe's name to 

the Soviets as @ possible espionage "τ οβ θα and because 

of Bethe's known assoctation with Alfre “Sarant, known 

member of the Rosenberg espionage netw rk. Investigation 

has failed to develop any information reflecting Bethe 

was engaged in either subversive or espionage aActivittese 

Albany Field Office requests permission to interview Bethe. 

Interview not believed desirable since tt is felt n logical 

basis exists for it.  -IS4OOV Classified b / mW 

PURPOSE Dectassify on: OADR Q/1L/<-7 
only Ρ Re mnene phere ir ’ 

To recommend tPansmittal of the attache letter 

to Albany denying its request to interutew Bethe. 

BACKGROUND Pees hile FLING ef he aS eee 
aaa ace 

“+ 

Bethe, a. German refugee scientist, was brought v4 

to the United States in 1935, by the Physics Department ο΄ 

Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, He became a naturalized 

American citizen itn 1941, From 1942 to date he has worked 

on various phases of atomic energy for the Atomic Energy 

Commisston. He served tn an adutsory capacity on the 

"Lexington Project" wherein the results of research on the 
NEPA (Nuclear Energy for the Propulsion of Aircraft) Project 
were developed. 
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In 1947, Bethe was investigated under the AEA ! Is 

program and was given a Q clearance. 

In February, 1950, Bethe was interviewed by 

Bureau agents concerning his association with Xlaus Fuchs, 

an atomic spy whom he had known since 1934. He stated he 

did not suspect Fuchs was subvers ives 

In July, 1950, he was interviewed by Bureau agents 

concerning his assoctatton with Alfred Sarant, known member 

of the Rosenberg espionage network who wag at Cornell 

University in the late forties. Bethe stated he became 

acquainted with Sarant's father-in-law, Victor Ks Ὁ. Koss, 

an attorney in Ithaca tn 1945, tn connection with a private 

legal matter. He thereafter met Sarant through Ross, He 

stated thet Sarant was never given access to any of the ᾿ 

confidential data available to him nor did Sarant ever 

request such data. 

DETAILS 

In September, 1951, the Albany Field office was 

instructed to institute an esptonage investigation of 

Bethe on the basis of information recetved from David 

Greenglass, confessed Soviet agent, that. he had furnished 

J the name of Bethe to the Soviets in 1945, as a possible 

espionage recruit. Greenglass said he did not know Bethe, 

hut heard he was a “Leftist.” Information had also been 

received from Jerome Tartakow, ἃ celimate of Jultus 

Rosenberg and of unknown reliability, that during discusston 

with Rosenberg, the latter mentioned that Sarant, who fled 

the United States after Rosenberg's arrest, had an ercellent 

friend at Cornell, @ Professor Beta (phonetic). 

‘oht be noted accordin 

Information was also recetved from Greenglass 

and Tartakow that Rosenberg claimed to have recetued through 

esptonage the highly confidential data relating to NEPA. 

Because of Bethe's work in this field, itwas felt that if 

Rosenberg's statement is true, there was the possibility 

that Sarant could have obtained such material through Bethe. 

ed 
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Office Mex: 7 ‘WAUM + UNITED STATES GOVEF 6 ᾿ 
το ἢ. Me Ladd μὴν Οφῳδφὴρτ' 29, a. 

STANDARD FORM NO. 64 4 

FROM 46 He Belmont | 

SUBJECT: ALBAN STERLING GROSS rk ‘Wr 

In the memorandum from Yr. Clegg to Mr. Tolson dated 
10/20/53 in the matter entitled, "Suspected Espionage, Fort 
Monmouth, New Jersey and Federal Telecommuntcations Laboratories, 
Nutley, New Jersey," it was recommended and approved that the 
"Domestic Intelligence Diviston should obtain and promptly re- 
utew the findings of the McCarthy Committee with a vtew to 
determining whether any information not previously known to the 
Bureau regarding matters within its jurisdiction has been 
developed by this committee. The details should be promptly 
brought to the attention of the Director and tn the event it appears 
this committee has obtained such informatton an explanation should 
be given as to why the Bureau did not know about it.” 
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In order that the Domestic Intelligence Division can ) 
discharge its responsibilities there is attached hereto Photostatea 
of pages 187 Ὁ }}1 of the McCarthy Committee proceedings 
containing the testimony of the above captioned subject on 

1029-53 © This testimony should be reviewed by the sub- 
stantivé Supervisor who should thereafter submit a memorandum 
analyzing the results of this review, 

AE 

τ 

Where there has been substantial tnformation not 
previously known to the Bureau developed in thie testimony and 
an erplanation t8 required itn accordance with the above 
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tnstructions, the explanation should accompany the memorandum 
ΕΝ of analysts. | Se Fiat’ Ly | : | 
an ay Coptes of all memoranda submitted as a result of this τ J’. reutew should be destgnated for F. Le. Jonea, Room 2710, and 
Se ι ἢ. J. Sulltvan, Room 7644. Coptes also should be designated ® 

a most erpeditious manner. The coptes of the testimony should 
be attached to the memorandum of analysis. oer ar 
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ye i 1s | | 
Office Me norandum ° unit ® STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO * DIRECTOR, FBI (65-61318) DATE: April 6, 1953 

FROM 1 i WFO (105-3987) 

᾿ Cc . , SUBJECT: DR. SEYMOUR KORKES a7 ESPIONAGE = RB : , 

ya Reference is made to San Francisco airtel to the Bureau dated 
March 17, 1953, and Bureau airtel to San Francisco dated March 27, 1953, 
wherein the subject's pending arrival in Berkeley, California was con 
firmed by the San Francisco Division, and a request for instructions re- 
garding the nature and extent of coverage was requested of the Washing- 

a ton Field Office, 

The Bureau is aware that the San Francisco Division received 
a copy of the report of Special Agent WILLIAM 0. CREGAR dated March 20, 
1953, at Washington, Ὁ, C,, captioned as above, . This report contains 
background information on the subject, 

For the information of the San Francisco Division 

\ (a: a highly delicate informant and information ob- 
at | tained from should be treated accordingly, 

GEORGI P, POKROVSKY was a former Attache at the Soviet En 
| bassy, Washington, Ὡς C., and has since returned to Russia, POKROVSKY 
| is a known Espionage Agent. 

p\ | On November 30, aT Ὁ 
ἘΞ «ἢ | “1 pS WOCsmas CLASSIFIED BY: é ? 

SSIFY DN: AOR eT 2 = New York (65-16182) (RM-RER) De ee δ ἘΠ κ: 
2. = San Francisco (65-4800) (ΕΜ. ἈΠῈ) < ee a 
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On November 30, 1952, POKROVSKY was observed by agents of this 

office entering the residence ef the subject at 4015 Decatur Aveme, Ken~ 

gington, Maryland, where he remained for approximately four hours. A late 

model Chevrolet Convertible Coupe, New York License 52-5700, was ob served 

parked in front of L015 Decatur Avenue during this period... ᾿ 

The New York Division subsequently determined that this car was 

registered to CHARLES J. - GART. New York further advised that 

ΡῈ GTEINGART 15 acquainted with and may be related to HARRY ARTHUR-STEIN~ 

‘GART. 
“(1 ᾿ 

On March 22, 1951, JULIUS ROSENBERG, convicted as ἃ Soviet Es- 

pionage Agent, testified during the course of his trial that HARRY and | 

‘SILVI grsLiGhar had loaned him two tables when they moved to California. 

"2 iF 4. 
Lf . 

' On March 27, 1951, DA GIASS, an admitted former Soviet 

Agent advised that in 1945 or 1946, JULIUS ROSENBERG told him that the 

friends on the west coast to whom he had recently shipped furniture were 

engaged in Soviet Espionage and were going to China, fh fe 

Γ Inasmuch as the subject is presently residing, or will be resid= 

; ing in the territory covered by the San Francisco Division, and there is 

no indication that he will return to the territory covered by the Washing= 

ton Field Office, it is suggested that San Frenci seo be designat
ed Olli se 

of Ori gine 
eee νον 

While the subject resided in Maryland, his daily activities were 

ἱ ascertained through the assistance of a next.door neighbor and his inmme- 

bie te 8 r at his place of employment. A mail cover 
ς 

and 

lb Ὁ 
were other sources utilized by this BE asad aera 

sical surveillance of the subject was conducted during the time the sub- 

| ject resided in Maryland. 

The Washington Field Office is of the opinion that if suitable 

informants are developed by the San Francisco Division to ¢o - 

i 

υ 
Ὁἱ N) je es at home and at work, and a mail cover, , and 

(ss 
ὺ are initiated by the San Francisco Division, adequate 

ἫΝ 8 had. 

The Washington Field Office is of the opinion that KORKES 

haye already been o 11 be recruited into Soviet Espionage. In view of 

this, adequate coverage should be afford . 

The subject is described as follows: 

ow 2 = 
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MORRIS BEN AGID, wa: Ben Agia ESPIONAGE - R 

ΕἼ synopsisor Facts: Anonymous letter received at FBI, Washington, i / -" : 

lee oh alleged MORRIS BEN AGID 8 Communist and contact 

of JULIUS ROSENBERG. Alleged subject received 

$3,000 for services to Communists 1943-1946 and 

paid no Federal Sncome tax. Alleged subject met 

MAX ELITCHER end JULIUS ROSENBERG efter elumsl 

meetings at CCNY. Alleged brother of MORRIS 

‘frequently in Hunope as courier for subject and 

\ French relative. Background, education, 

iresidences and employment of subject set forth. τὸ 

Isubject presently residing 4O Monroe 50.» NYC, : 

X th wife ALICE and three children. Employed as 

ns Court, 100 
obation Officer, Special Sessio 

ubiect's yotin 

forth. MAX BLITCHER aavis 

subject nor to his recollection attended elumni 

meetings at CCNY. 
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The title of this report is merked changed to reflect the additional 

alies of BEN AGID used by subject in his rentel lease at Knickerbocker Village. 
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NY 65-16223 

by the Federal Bureau of Investigetion, Weshington, D. Cas 

"ur, J. Edger Hoover 

Director, F,B.I. 

Justice Department 

Washington, D.C. 

"Dear Mr. Hoover: 

"Morris Ben Agid, 40 Monroe Street, New York City, is a Communist. 

He wes in contact with Julius Rosenberg during the years 1943 to 1945 end 

mey heve been 8. member of the seme Communist cell. He hes made his contacts 

with other Communist egents at 8 retail store in lower eest side Manhettan, 

run by one of his relatives. Morris has a relative in the French Court 

System at Paris, France, and a brother of Morris, frequently in Europe has 

been a courier for Morris end the French reletive, also known as Ben Agid, \ 

for espionage purposes. 

"Morris received $3,000 for his services to the Communists, fron 

1943 to 1946, end may heve deposited this money in a benk near bis home. He 

peid no Federal Tnconme Tax on this money. Morris Ben Agia is employed as 4 

government worker in the courts in New York City, and hes stayed awey from 

his Communist friends since 1950, when the Rosenbergs were errested. 

"Here are proof of some of his Comnunist activities and connections. 

The Rosenbergs were sent to Ben Agid of Paris, France, when they got pessport 

photos, with the intention to leave the U.S. The errangements for them in 

Paris were made by Morris, but were never used, as the Rosenbergs were 

errested too soon. 

tyorris Ben Acid elways veited e certein Communist union officiel 

living on Sheriff Street, when he wanted to pess information to high Communts 

like the Rosenbergs, as he Wes afreid to visit them at their apartment in 

Knickerbocker Villege. 

Morris Ben Agid sometimes met Max Elichter end Julius Rosenberg 

efter Alumni meetings of City College greduetes. All three were assigned to 

communize government Civil Service Workers; and discussed their plans at the: 

times. All three are City College graduates. 

"urs, Elichter hes frequently met with Acid, at his relatives retai 

store to discuss organizing Civil Service workers. 

"A Ppetriotic Citizen" 
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Neme Relationship Address Source 

HERMAN AGID Father __. 1943 - 271 Fountain Confidential 

 * aa. Bie» ig, Avenue, Brooklyn, New York _ ma : 

ighh - 1227 Evergreen" - ,. Ὁ 

wt? 
Avenue , New York, New York  ΄. .: a 

*" GUSSIE AGID:. 1943 « 64 clifford Plece, | Coffidential, 
Bronx, New York  -  - Informant T-1 

5 = 

H. Miscelleneous Information re Relatives 

Confidentiel Informant T-1 edvised SAMUEL DAVIDNS 

15, 1915, New York City, and registered under the Selective 

16, 1940, residing at 1669 Grend Avenue, Bronx, , New ork. T-1'furnished the 

following background information: wife, AEE SCHON D, seme address; 

SAMUEL employed Regel Nordsy Compeny, 70 west 37 a $1 64"; 156 pounds; 

brown eyes; brown heir; ruddy complexion. WS. “ 

The 1953 Westchester telephone directory reflects thet one SAMUEL 

ΤΌ currently resides at 171 Delhi Roed, Scersdele, New York. ᾿ 

7 . 

Iil. 
¥ a el 

INFORMATION CONCERNING SUBJECT i 

IGLA self-admitted Soviet espionege egents 

RG, advised they did not know subject or ever 



By ITCHER; self-edmi 
of the Communi 6t 

BR JULIUS ROSENBERG, edvised they did not know the 

TUS K@SENBER MAX ELITCHSR 

* 

and Young Commun 

aia not know: Bub 

ist 
ject nor ever 

t 

The Communist Perty and Young communist League heve peen designated 

xecutive Order 9835. 

' ye 

by the Attorney General 88 coming within the purview of E 
£ 

on April 5, 1951, were sentenced to | 

southern District of New York, upon =F = 

Lonsge. - 
ETHEL ROSENBERG 

pistrict Court, 

racy to commit esp 
JULIUS end 

death, United States 

peing convicted of conspi 
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RADAR THEFT 

‘Greenglase Tells 

Of Espionage — 

“ES gE. oY, 

“ν᾽ + ~ 

ane Fee TO 

=: BY WILLARD EDWARDS 

New York, Oct. 30 (CTPS)— 

The confessed atomic spy whose | 

testimony helped send Julius 

Rosenberg to the electric chair 

last June has made a full dis- 

closure of Soviet espionage in | 

the secret radar laboratories 

the Army signal corps at 

Monmoutl, N. J. 

David Greenglass, inter’ 

viewed Thursday by investiga: | 

tors for Sen. McCarthy CRY: 

of Wisconsin in the federal peni- , 

Ἃ tentizry at Lewisburg, Pa., where 

v4 he is serving & l5-year term, | 

> swore that Russian agents, to! 

© his knowledge, pilfered data 
dealing with the 

tronic war weapons. 

Helped Convict A-Spies 

This was jearned from an} 

authoritative source ‘tonight as | 
‘tthe text of Greenglass’ two-hour 

istatement was closely guarded. 
Greenglass gave names and 

dates and corroborative evi: | 

dence. He will be a key witness 

in the open hearings hefore 

McCarthy's investigations sub- 

committee expected to start 

REVETERY TY next month. τι 

he 
6 6 NOV 1. 1.53 

“ἃ intel 

y2 fw 
latest elec: }: 

_—_ 30 

--- 
-- 

PAs a government wi 
the Rosenberg trial, Greenglass | 
admitted his own guilt and gave 

testimony against his sister, 

Ethel, and his brother-in-law, : 

Julius, clinching the case 

against them which resulted in 
8 death sentence, | 
When McCarthy’s chief coun: 

sel, Roy M. Cohn, a prosecutor 

in the Rosenberg case, staff di- 

rector Frank P. Carr and chief 

consultant G. David Schine 
‘faced Greenglass in the warden's 

office at the Lewisburg penten- 

tiary, they knew that Greenglass 

was a potential source of infor. 

vgimation about espionage at Ft. 
ἽὝ Monmouth, 

‘ Two hours later, - 

glass had testifie*"~ 
the presence σ΄ 
John Rogs 

, were ins” 

ment {1 

doubts: 

Ame * 
sigt. 

αὐ...“ “- 

“ρων mer Loy 

ἡ be - A 
— 

_\u3 1 NOV 6 τ 

0-19 

Times-Herald 

Wash. Post 

Wash. News 

Wash. Star 

N.Y. Herald Tribune 

N.Y. Mirror 

Glavin 

Harbo 

Rosen 

Tracy 
Gearty ———— 
Mohr 

‘errowd — 

1 .. room — 

Holloman —— 

Miss Gandy — 

Plt ddr 
| 



------ 

close co-operation with McCar- 
thy, has publicly pledged that 

“teamwork” will continue 

Φ᾽ 

Seonfessed οἰρίλιο, ΔΌΣ, 
flargy fold was interviewed or at 
the Afwisburg penitentiary, but) ——~ 
had no information about spying 

until all disloyal workers are 

at Fort Monmouth, according to 
Jrooted out. 

Greenglass did not work at 
_ Fort Monmouth. But he was in- 
‘timately acquainted with the 
activities of Rosenberg, who en- 
tered the signal corps at the 
Army post in 1940 and remained 
until 1945. Rosenberg. accora- 
ing to the evidence, recruited a 
group of young engniéers end 
technicians, all with Communist 
backgrounds, to work with him. 
Among the known accomplices 

of Rosenberg at Fort Monmouth 
were Alfred Sarant and Jcel! 
Barr, both of whom fled the 
country when the Rosenberg spy 
Case broke and are now reported 
in Iron Curtain territory: Wil 
liam Perl, now serving @ five-year | 
Sentence for perjury, and Vivian 
Glassman, sweetheart of Barr. 

report. However, Gold signed an 
affidavit which definitely linked 
a recently discharged United Na- 
tions radio broadcaster with So- 
viet espionage. 

This U.N. employe, Alexander! 
Svenchansky, who conc he 
was also known as Shurs¥Swan, 
had pleaded possible self-Incrim!- 
nation Thursday when ques- 
tioned by chief counse) Robert 
Morris of the Senate tnterns! 
security subcommittee headed 
ry Sen. Jenner (R) of Indiana. 

Fi He refused to answer’ any ques 
tions aboyt his relations with 
Abraha rothman, now serving 
a prison sentence for obstructing 

“justice by inducing Gold to give 
’ {false testimony in the atomic spy | 
: | investigation. Others have not been publicly : 

identified. Αἰ In the affidavit, Gold swore 
30- *ithat he met Brothman in Sep- 

Sear tea, Sea γοαβ ένα δ δ υ εὐ tember, 1941, and that Brothman | 
cated in the testimony as the y sald Shure’Swan ties setae ng courler who took the ‘secrets # him to Soviet espionsge w dest 
stolen from the radar labora- ,.Brothman once complained, he’ 
tories and started them on their stated, of the “base ingratitude 
way to Russia. Sobell made! of the Soviet espionage setup” | 
‘numerous trips to the New Jer. because Swan had been laid off, 
‘sey home of a civilian employe at: by the Amtorg Trading ΠΟΙΟῚ 
the Army post. tion, a Russian cover for espio- 
Evidence was reported mount- nage. ‘ 

ing against 8. top scientist at ~8venchansky, or -~ Swan, ΣΕ’ 
Fort Monmouth who was among ceived a $20,000 award from a 
the first five suspended several United Nations tribunal as re. 

, weeks ago. This individual was _ compense for being discharged. 
;under investigation as long ago ee ἢ as 1948 when secret documents | 
were discovered in his home, but 
he 6 ἃ at that time with a 
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Tele. Room — 

: 
! ih td era, fF

: 

Hollomeas — 

᾿ 
ies Gandy 

aL eA Roy Cohn called. He stated he is going to see David ΨΩ 

Vv Greenglass on Thursday. He commented that Jim Bennett must be "an old 

woman"; that he’can't understand why Bennett now restrits the Committee 

to have only two people see Greenglass rather thanthree; that Bennett didn’t 

want John Rogge to be there. On the other hand, Cohn felt it would be highly 

desirable as Rogge was Greenglass' attorney and would protect the Committee 

against any charges that the Committee browbeat Greenglass in prison. 
---- 

He did not ask anything and J did not ge 
a: 

t into any discussion 

on this other than to say this was a Departmental matter. 

cc - Mr. Ladd | 
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4 ol wiekar on 10/16/53 that CARL G BLUM, ἃ τ ΔΒ ΠΑ τ of a 

‘, * JULIUS ROSNBERG, JOEL BARR and MORTON SOBELL at CCNY and» 

ἜΣ ἀδλσυ λυ of JOSEPH ΓΕΝΙΤΘΚΥ from 1940 on, is currently employed 

aheor : Ft, Monmouth, GREENBLUM advised T=1 that 

out 15 7 LEVITSKY began showing inereased interest in his 

work ané- friends at Ft. Monmouth, particularly concerning the 

nature of the work they were performinge GREENBLUM advised 

nformant that he suspected that at that time LEVITSKY was 

endeavoring to develop him as an aspionage contact. GREENBLUM 

resides at Wanamassa, Νοῦς, and is employed as a project ἡ - β, 

| 

~~ oe 

' 

ς ἢ engineer, Evans Signal Labs, US Signal Corp., Ft, Non rth, Ne 

‘with secret clearansc¢ 

mae .G imamrweel yo 
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DETAILS: 

This is a joint report of Special Agents EDJARD J. CAHILI 

and ROBERT F. ROYAL. 

I. BASIS FOR INVESTIG«TION 

T-1, of known reliability, advised 10/16/53 thet CARL 

GREENBLUM has stated to him that he, GREENBLUM, first met JULIUS 

ROSENBERG while both were students at the College of the City of 

New York (ccyxy} in the late 1930'S. GREE! BLUM described himself 

as having been a Socialist at that time, JULIUS ROSENBERG was ἃ 

Communist during the same period. Both GREENBLUM an ROSENBERG , | 

during this period endeavored to convert one MORRIS*SAVITSKY, 8 a 

fellow classmate, to their respective political philosophyy ’ a 

CREENBLUM advised Tel that ROSENBERG , through SAVITSKY, learned of —— 

his, GREENBLUM!s, political philosophy and as a result they were not 

too friendly at this t ime. ) 

GREENBLUM and ROSENBERG were next associated when they 

‘a attended the United States Signal Corps Inspectors! Training School 

' * held at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, in the fall ef 1940. In 1941 

GREENBLUM and ROSEVBERG were both stationed in Philadelphia as 

Inspectors for the United States Signal Corpse Both ROSENBERG and 

GREENBLUY, according to Tel, roomed at the same residence in Phila- 

delphia, the exact dates and address could not be furnished at chis 

time, Other Signal Corps Inspectors atationed at Phila elphia dur- 

ing the same period were JOSEPH LEVITSKY, MARCUS (MAX EPSTEIN and 

ILFRED CMIFLKER. While in Philadelphia GREENBLUM became well j'. ae 

acquainted with JOSEPH LEV ITSKY 
me ae ͵ 

G-1 continued by stating thet in the middle 1940's 

GRE (NBLUM visited JOSEPH LEVITSKY's home in Brooklyn, New York on 

several occasionse Present during these visits were people who 

were described 88 Communist Party (Cr) members. Tese individuals 

were LEO, last nemo unknown; FRED, last name anknown; CECILE, last 

name unknown, and SYLVI, last name unknown. GREENRLUM advised 

\ Te} that he eourd furnish description and identify photographs 

“ft of these peonic. At that time of τ. 18 contact with GREENBLUM, the 

informant was advised that GREENBLUM had address books at home 

and would be able to furnish information of yaiue from these pooks. 

GREENBLUM advised Ti that about 1947 LEVITSKY began 

showing snereased interest in GREENBLUM!s work and friends at 

mane las 

~ 
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Fort Monmouth, particularly concerning the nature of the work they 

were performing. GREENPLUM advised the informant that he suspect=- 

ed that at that time LEVITEKY was endeavoring} to develop him 4s 

GREENBLUM during \this eriod was invited 

an espionage contact. 

to a dinner party at a french restaurant en 3th, Street, Aow York 

city. ree souples were present at this ‘dinner! party, An addition 

CREENBLIM identif ike WILLI: SRL and 

JOERZB:.RR as naving been pr 

could not recall the women guests at this party| but, according to 

Tel, could describe theme GREENBLUM identified BARR as having 

been known to him 4s 8 member of the CP w 

at ccny. eee as " 

CRRENBLIM advised T-1 he blieved this dinner party was 

hela for the express purpose of looking GREENBLUM over as an 

espionege prospect. GREENBLUM mentioned other dinner meetings 

but did not furnish details to Tel. iy 

“ Later, according to T-l snformation, LEVITSKY showed 

oan unusual interest in LOULS &ANTSLL's work with Signal Corp 

probably with a possible view toward developing ANTELL as an 

espionage contact. 

that sNTELL probably alerted GREENBLUM 

do and remarked this is serious 

that both terminate their 
GREENELUY said 

to what LEVITSKY was trying to 

business und it was ANTELL'S suggestion 

contacts with LEVITSKY. 

Te} said after arrest of JULIUS ROSENBERG arrest 

GREENBLUM had occasion to meet LEVITSKY, He asked LEVITSKY if 

he had anything to do with ROSENBERG. LEVITSKY anawered "But 

ΤΟΣ = grace of God There 80 I", No other explanation was 

oLlilereéed, 

LEVITSKY and GREENBLUM met during Summers of 1951 

and 1952 on a social bases. 1.1 advised that GREENBLUM knew 

ollege New York and in year 1945 met 
MORTONZOBELL at City Ὁ sw York 
him at Reeves Instrument Corporation, New York city in 1945+ 

to TEVITSKY and his wife. Ὁ 
᾿ς 

esent at this dinn: party. GREENBLIUM _ -- 
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Lib 

JULIUS ROSENBERG ond his wifo, ETHiL, wore olectrocuted 

on Junc 19, 1953 aftor having beon rath a and sentenced for i, 

conspiracy to commit espionage. DAVI GREENGLASS, self-confessed 

Soviet espionage agent, in testimony at the JULIUS ROSENBERG, et ἡ 

82 triai, identified JOEL BARR as an important Soviet agent 

conneeted with ROSENBERG, who went to Europe in 1948. This in- 

formation was furnished to GREENGLASS by ROSENBERG, GREENGLASS 

states that BARR'S purpose in going to Europe was go that he comld 

aet further as a Soviet agent. 

: GREINGL:SS is now serving a fifteen year sentence at 

= the US Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsvivania having pled guilty 

Pe Ἔ to a conspiracy to commit espionage chargée 

WILLIAM PERL is now serving a five year sentence for 

periury at the US Penitentiary, Terre Haute, Indianae PERL denied 

“nowing JULIUS ROSENBLRG after collcge (CCNY). 

for leaving the US. for Mexico on July el, 1953. On July 22, 1953 

she traveled to Cleveland via plane and contacted WILLIAM PERL. 

PERL would not take the money according to GLASSMAN, BERL in 

interview confirnea her trip and offer of the money and instruc- 

tions. He denicd taking the $2,000. 

= gNeS VIVIAN GLASSMAN, forner girl friend of BARR, admitted 

ΠΟΤ ΤΟΝ to SAS RICHARD T. HRADSKY and ROBLRT PF. ROY,.L on evening of August 

weg 3, 1950 that she was a friend of JULINVS and #THEL ROSENBERG. She 

ome aamitted that an unknown man gave her ‘42,000. and instructions to 

ea be given to an aeronautical engineer and friend in Cleveland, Ohio, 

MORTON SOBELL, mentioned herein, is serving ἃ thirty year 

sentence at the US Penitentiary, Alcatraz, having been convicted 

and so sentenced fa@ conspiracy to commit espionage along with 

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG. 

o/s A | The "Daily worker" is en Rest Coast Communist newspapers 

«28- 
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